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Celanese employees await merger’s impact
By PAUL PINKHAM 
Senior Staff Writer

Fampa Celanesc employees today were taking a 
“ wait-and see” attitude toward a friendly corpo
rate merger agreement announced Monday by the 
Celanese Corp. and a West German chemical com
pany.

Celanese and Am erican Hoechst jo in tly  
announced plans Monday for Hoescht - - a subsidi
ary of the West German Hoescht AG — to acquire 
Celanese, which employs about 400 people at its 
Pampa plant five miles west of town.

A press release said boards of directors of both 
companies approved the acquisition for a total 
value of $2.848 billion.

"W'e’re all in shock, but it’s going to be kind of 
wait-and-see around here for awhile,”  said

Charles Loeffler, technical manager at the 
Celanese Pampa plant.

Loeffler said he personally does not feel the mer
ger will affect the Pampa plant, at least not for 
several years, because Hoescht “ obviously" de
cided to buy Celanese because it felt was pleased 
with the company’s work He said he has no way of 
knowing how the takeover may affect employee 
salaries and benefits.

The takeover came as a surprise to Pampa em
ployees, Loeffler said, because of Securities and 
Exchange Commission regulations that forbid re
vealing any information about mergers until de
tails are finalized

Jay Trammell, supervisor of employee relations 
at the Pampa plant, said there are no current plans 
to close the plant or reduce the work force. He said 
Pampa company executives hope to learn more

about the merger as the weeks and months prog
ress, but do not currently anticipate any major 
changes in the plant’s operation

Meanwhile, o ffic ia ls of both Hoescht and 
Celanese said they are optimistic that the merger 
will be beneficial to both companies.

“ We’re very optimistic,”  Herb Reed, director of 
public relations for Celanese in Dallas, said today 
“ It’s a friendly takeover”

Celanese Vice President Ronald Shelp said in a 
telephone interview Monday from New York that 
the agreement, reached late Sunday, would benefit 
both companies. He said Hoescht has “ some phe
nomenal technology”  with a value of more than 
$700 million that will add a number of new product 
lines for Celanese materials.

Joseph Singer, director of corporate relations at 
American Hoescht’s headquarters in Somerville,

N . J., today desc ribed the takeover as “ very friend
ly”  and noted Celanese has recommended that its 
shareholders take advantage of Hoescht’s offer. 
Singer said the two companies have been involved 
in joint ventures for the past 25 years and “ we 
know each other.

“ The two companies have complementary 
businesses that fit together very well," he added, 
noting that Hoescht should be able to help the sale 
of Celanese products in Europe, while Celanese 
should do the same for Hoescht in the United 
States.

Tom Byrd, investment broker for Edward D. 
Jones and Co. in Pampa, said the cash tender offer 
of $245 a share for common stock, which started 
today, expires Dec. 3, meaning the deal will be

See CELANESE, Page 2

Voters selecting new 
political bosses today
From staff and wire reports

Polls in Gray County remain open until 7 prm. 
today as voters decide eight contested local races, 
nine state races, four constitutional amendments 
and a race for the 13th District House seat

In Gray County, voters are making selections for 
district clerk, county clerk, county treasurer, 
county surveyor. Precinct 2 and Precinct 4 county 
commissioners and Precinct 1 and Precinct 2 jus
tices of the peace.

In addition, the offices of Gray County judge. 
Precinct 4 justice of the peace and Precinct 3 const
able have candidates running unopposed. Two dis
trict judges serving Pampa also are unopposed in 
their re election bids

All across the state, candidates were keeping a 
close eye on early turnout and the weather.

Opinion polls on the governor’s race indicated 
that the rematch between Democratic incumbent 
Mark White and Republican former Gov Bill Cle
ments could be close.

Both campaigns wondered what anticipated 
rainy weather might do to the turnout.

Clements voted in Dallas today. White — who 
delayed a trip from Austin to Beaumont on Monday 
because he had to send an aide back to the Gov 
ernor’s Mansion to pick up his voter registration 
card was to vote in Houston.

Both gubernatorial candidates campaigned un

‘«rl

til the last minute, with White barnstorming the 
state Monday and Clements stumping with Vice 
President George Bush

White predicted victory. Clements, whose 18 per
centage point lead in last summer’s opinion polls 
had shrunk to a margin of five to seven points, 
declined to predict election day turnout

On their last full day of campaigning, each 
candidate sounded the themes he had relied on 
throughout the fall

Clements said the issues were jobs and the 
faltering economy. White championed education 
reforms, highway construction and the statewide 
water plan passed during his term.

Continuing the hard pace he has maintained for

See BOSSES, Page 2
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Senate up for grabs
Voters sleep through $300 million eanipaigii

Justice of the peace candidate Margie Prestidge took time off the campaign 
trail Monday to watch her grandson, Shawn Prestidge, 7 months, son of Mr, 
and Mrs. Ken Prestidge of Shamrock, at the Pampa Mall.

Gray voters ignore drizzle; 
turnout considered average

The Republican and Democratic national chair 
men today predicted a low voter turnout as Amer
icans went to the polls to elect the nation’s 100th 
Congress At stake: Control of the Senate and prob 
ably the tone for the last two years of the Reagan 
presidency

P'rank Fahrenkopf, chairman of the Republican 
National Committee, called it “ upsetting ” that 
many voters would stay home in an off-election 
year

Democratic national chairman Paul Kirk, 
appearing with Fahrenkopf on today’ s CBS 
“ Morning News," conceded. “ We may not have 
the turnout we'd like.”

Republican pollster Robert Teeter said on NBC’s 
“ Today ” show that while interest in the election 
may be slight, the turnout might not be as low as in 
1982, the last midterm election, when barely 41 
percent of the voting-age population voted.

Political experts attributed the lack of interest in 
the election to the absence of a dominating national 
issue or major international crisis and said voters 
were turned off by a themeless, negative cam
paign

“ You couldn't dynamite a national issue out of 
this electorate. People are generally content,”

See SENATE, Page 2

By CATHY SPAULDING 
Staff Writer

The cool drizzle that chilled the air this morning 
didn’t seem to dampen voters’ spirits as county- 
poll watchers refKirted an average turnout for to
day’s election

Forecasts called for rain over most of the state 
through tonight and into Wednesday. In the 24- 
hours before polls opened at 7 a m today, Pampa 
received 1.85 inches of moisture Temperatures 
were expected to remain on the chilly side of 40 
degrees through the rest of the day. decreasing to 
the mid-30s tonight

The drizzle apparently had different effects at 
different Pampa area polling places this morning 
Precinct 8 Election Judge Bill Chafin reported that 
voter turnout at Austin School was on the heavy 
side and had been steady through the morning

“ We had a break between 7 and 8 a m ,  but we’ve

il*9*8*6
had pretty g(M>d steady voting this morning,”  Cha
fin said

Voters who trudged through water-filled gutters 
weren’t the only visitors at the northeast Pampa 
elementary school NBC sent a television news 
team of poll watchers to Austin to take a survey of

See TURNOUT. Page 2

Hostage reunited with children in Germany
WIESBADEN, West Germany (AP) — Three 

children of freed American hostage David Jacob
sen had an emotional reunion today with their 
father ,-ho doctors say endured his 17 months of 
captivity in Lebanon remarkably well

Jacobsen arrived at the U.S. military base in 
"Wiesbaden on Monday, one day after being freed in 
the I.ebanese capital of Beirut by his Shiite Mos
lem captors.

His children, Eric and Paul Jacobsen, and their 
ister, Diane Duggan, entered the military hospit

al at 11:30 a m. (5:30 a m. EST) for the private 
reunion.

Jacobsen, 55, w s administrator of the Amer
ican University L >spital in Beirut when he was 
abducted May 28, 1985. by the pro-Iranian Islamic 
Jihad organization, which holds at least two other 
Americans hostage

Following a preliminary medical examination 
Monday, Wiesbaden Air Force hospital chief Col. 
Charles K. Maffet said that "although he (Jacob
sen) is tired, our initial impression is that he is 
physically in very good condition."

“ It also seems that he has dealt with the stresses 
of his captivity remarkably well,”  Maffet added.

“ Initial evaluation did not reveal any evidence of 
physical abuse,”  said Maffet, adding that Jacob
sen was eating normally and drank some wine to 
celebrate his freedom

He said the medical evaluation would be com 
pleted in a few days.

Jacobsen’s children and their spouses left their 
homes in California on Monday to meet with State 
Department officials in Washington before con
tinuing on to West Germany.

Air Force spokesmen said they did not know 
when Jacobsen, a native of Huntington Beach, 
Calif., would be returning to the United States.

In an emotional statement to reporters after his 
arrival here, the former hostage pleaded for the 
release of other Western captives in I>ebanon.

“ I can’t tell you how very, very happy I am here 
today. But it’s with really mixed feelings to be a 
free man again,”  he said with a shaky voice, 
appearing on the verge of tears.

Six Americans and 13 other foreigners remain

missing in Lebanon, including Terry A. Anderson, 
39, chief Middle East correspondent of The Associ
ated Press, and Thomas Sutherland. 55, acting 
dean of agriculture at the American University in 
Beirut

“Those guys are in hell, and we’ve gotta get 
them home,”  Jacobsen siaid

Anderson and Sutherland were kidnapped by 
Islamic Jihad in early 1985.

Anglican Church envoy Terry Waite, 47, who has 
worked toward freeing the hostages since last 
year, surfaced in Lebanon three days before 
Jacobsen’s release and accompanied the former 
captive to Wiesbaden.

During a brief stop at Lamaca, Cyprus, Waite 
said he would continue his efforts for the other 
hostages and may be returning soon to Lebanon.

“ We’re being very careful about what we say for 
the moment because we’re just at a very critical 
stage,”  he said. “ I ’ ll be here probably for a couple 
of days, and then I may be going back."

In praise of the Anglican envoy, Jacobsen said: 
“ Thank God for a man like Terry Waite." Jacobsen embraces daughter
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Obituaries
DELLA DeFEVER

Services for Della DeFever, 75, will be at 2 p.m. 
Wednesday in Carmichael-Whatley Colonial 
Chapel with Rev. A.W. Myers, First Church of the 
Nazarene pastor, officiating.

Burial will be in Fairview Cemetery under the 
direction of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Direc
tors.

Mrs. D eFever died 
Monday.

She was born Dec. 18, s 
1910 at M iam i. Shef 
moved to Pampa in 1961 -1 
from White Deer. She 
married Marion Leslie^
DeFever on Oct. 13, 1934̂  
at Alva, Okla.; he died in ̂
1982. A graduate of West ’
Texas State University s 
in Canyon, she had! 
taught school in White!
Deer for 18 years and in Pampa for 18 years. She 
was a member o f the First Church of the 
Nazarene.

Survivors include three sons, DeWayne DeFev
er, Pampa; Larry DeFever, Amarillo, and Rod
ney DeFever, Walnut, Calif.; two sisters, Dessie 
Bollinger and Lillian Hall, both of Wichita, Kan.; 
five grandchildren and five great-grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be made to St. 
Anthony’s Hospice in Amarillo.

LOUIS B. DEATHERAGE
ADA, Okla. -  Services for Louis Benjamin 

Deatherage, 68, former Pampa city employee, 
were held Saturday at the Chapel of Criswell 
Funeral Home with burial in Lightning Ridge 
Cemetery.

Mr. Deatherage died Thursday in Sulphur, 
Okla.

Born Nov. 7, 1917 in Pontotoc County, Okla., he 
was a retired employee of the City of Pampa and a 
veteran of World War II.

Survivors include his wife, Evelyn Deatherage, 
of the home; six daughters, Laura Taylor, 
Canyon; Linda Taylor, Arapaho, Okla., Marilyn 
Gobert, Durant, Okla.; Stacy Craber, Houston, 
and Gayla Deatherage and Katrina Deatherage 
of Ada; one son, Garry Deratherage, Pampa; two 
sisters, two brothers, 15 grandchildren and one 
great-grandchild.

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admissions
Cynthia Anderson, 

Pampa
Esther Boley, Pampa
B ren d a  P h il l ip s ,  

Pampa
E rv in  P u rs le y , 

Pampa
Births

To Mr. and Mrs. Ricky 
Phillips, Pampa, a boy 

Dismisals
C e c il B oh la n d er, 

Pampa
Luke Dyer, Pampa
Nellie Ford, Groom
Blanca Hernandez, 

Pampa
W endy J a cob y ,

Pampa
B ob b ie  Jen k in s , 

Pampa
H a r r e l l  J o rd an , 

Pampa
R o x ie  R ob in son , 

Pampa
H e len  R u ss e ll, 

Pnhandle
R o b e r t  S a n fo rd , 

Pampa
eleo Wylie, Pampa

SHAMROCK
HOSPITAL
Admissions

None
Dismissals 

Cecil Tiner, McLean 
Dan Willis, Shamrock 
Jack Hiett, Shamrock

Minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported the 

following traffic accidents for the 24-hour period 
ending at 7 a m. today.

MONDAY, Nov. 3
A 1981GMC, driven by Ray Joe Randall, 1937 N. 

Zimmers, and a 1976 Buick, driven by Ola Turner 
Kelley, 1125 Neel, collided in the 100 block of South 
Cuyler. No injuries were reported. Randall was 
cited for failure to maintain financial responsibil
ity and Kelley was cited for following too closely.

A 1978 Subaru, driven by Edward S. Honeycutt, 
200 N. Wells, and a 1970 Mercury, driven by Vicki 
Green Stover, Skellytown, collided in the 1100 
block of West Alcock. No injuries were reported. 
Stover was cited for following too closely.

A 1967 Dodge, driven by David E. Carpenter, 
321 N. Wells, collided with a curb at Wells and 
Boyd. No injuries were reported. Carpenter was 
cited for unsafe change in direction of travel.

A 1985 Ford, driven by Debra Weaver, 1612 N. 
Christy, collided with a manhole cover at Hobart 
and Wilks. No injuries or citations were reported.

A 1982 Ford, driven by Linda J. Bridgeman, 240 
Western, collided with a manhole cover at Hobart 
and Wilks. No injuries or citations were reported.

TUESDAY, Nov. 4
A 1983 Chevrolet, driven by John L. Goes, 1015 

S. Nelson, collided with a manhole cover in the 700 
block of South Hobart. No injuries or citations 
were reported.

Police report Stock market
The Pampa Police Department reported the 

following incidents for the 24-hour period ending 
at 7 a m. today.

MONDAY, Nov. 3
Phil Newton Vanderpool, 1900 N. Russell,re

ported a burglary at the address.
Violation of narcotic drug laws was reported at 

Wells and Boyd.
Theft of a rear license plate from a motor vehi

cle was reported at Bob Douthit Auto, 900 E. 
Frederic.

William H. King, 412 Jupiter, reported a burg
lary at the address.

A 14-year-old girl reported theft of money from 
a wallet in a purse at Pampa High School, 111 E. 
Harvester.

Willene Burke, 3005 Rosewood, reported theft of 
a tool box from a motor vehicle at the address.

Jo Nell Lynd, 1601 W. Somerville, reported a 
stolen bicycle at the address.

The following grnin quoUtions are- - - . -
Pampa
provided  by w h ee ler-E van s  of

Wheat
Milo

2 17 
260

The following ouolations show the 
prices for which these securities 
could have been traded at the time of 
compilation
Damson Oil .........Vi
Ky Cent. Life ..........
Serfeo 2^

The foUowm^ 9 30 a m N . Y  stock 
market c ita t ion s  arc furnished by 
Edward D Jones & Co of Pampa 
Amoco 66H upH
Cabot 34H up^
Celanese 242tS dn^

DIA
Enron ..........
Halliburton....
HCA
Ingersoll Rand .
iCNE ........
Kerr McGee 
Mesa Ltd 
Mobil 
Penney's
Phillips .......
SLB
SPS
Tenneco
Texaco
Z a les ...............
London Gold 
Silver

NCupH
dnH
upVi

dnH
dnH
dnH

dn̂  
NC 
NC 

upH dnV̂ 
406 50 

5 70

Arrests

Fire report
The Pampa Fire Department reported no fire 

runs in the 24-hour period ending at 7 a m. today.

Arrest-City Jail 
MONDAY, Nov. 3

Wesley James Beck II, 19, 214 N. Cuyier, was 
arrested at the police department on warrants 
alleging running a red light and failure to appear.

Arresl-DPS
Kenneth Glenn Sanders, 518 N. Warren, was 

arrested by the Texas Department of Public Safe- 
ty on a charge of driving while intoxicated.

Bosses- Continued from Page 1

two weeks. White campaigned in Lubbock, Wichita 
Falls, Dallas, Waco. Austin, Beaumont and 
Houston.

Clements and Bush campaigned across the state 
as well, visiting the Dallas area, El Paso, San Anto
nio, College Station and Houston.

noted that his Republican oppnent, M .D. Anderson 
Jr., had benefitted from the name of the well- 
known M D. Anderson Hospital and Tumor Insti
tute in Houston.

White said he believed their race was dead even, 
but he voiced concern about forecasts of bad 
weather

Agriculture Commissioner Jim Hightower, a 
populist Democrat, faced Republican cattleman 
Bill Powers of Austin, executive vice president of 
the Texas Poultry Federation.

“ The weatherman can beat you. He can rain on 
your parade,” White said. However, he said he was 
pleased with what his polls were showing and said 
“ we are neck-and-neck.”

Vying for a seat on the Texas Railroad Commis
sion were Sen. John Sharp, D-Victoria, and Rep. 
Milton Fox, R-Houston.

Clements said “ the issue is going to be jobs, jobs, 
jobs And that’s going to turn our people out.”

State Treasurer Ann Richards and Comptroller 
Bob Bullock, both Democrats, drew opposition 
only from Libertarians. Richards faced Robert 
Reid of Fort Worth and Bullock was opposed by 
George Meeks of San Antonio.

Also seeking the state’s top office was a Liberta
rian candidate, Theresa Doyle of San Antonio.

The governor’s race isn’t the only one Texas vo 
ters were deciding today.

The other statewide offices, the 150 Texas House 
seats, half the state Senate and all 27 U.S. House 
seats are up for grabs. Voters also will decide the 
four proposed constitutional amendments, includ
ing one to permit branch banking. Libertarians, 
who had to petition to get on the ballot, fielded 
candidates in most statewide offices.

Lt. Gov Bill Hobby, a Democrat who first won 
the job in 1972, was being challenged by Republi
can David Davidson, an Austin business consul
tant.
• In the race for attorney general. Republican 
state District Judge Roy Barrera Jr. of San Anto
nio hoped to become the first Hispanic elected 
statewide by ousting incumbent Democrat Jim 
Mattox.
' Land Commissioner Garry Mauro, a Democrat,

In the Supreme Court races, incumbent Raul 
Gonzalez, appointed to the bench two years ago, 
also could become one of the first Hispahics 
elected to statewide office. He faced Republican 
John Bates, a Waco lawyer, for Place 4.

The battle for Place 1 pitted Sen. Oscar Mauzy, 
D-Dallas, against Republican Charles Ben Howell, 
an appeals judge.

Celanese. CoDUnned fk^m Pag;e I

closed by that time. He said he does not foresee 
anything that might halt the deal and added he 
expects more than the required 51 percent of 
Celanese shareholders to easily approve the 
merger

“ it looks to me it's a solid deal,”  Byrd said. “ I 
don’t think there’s any possibility of the govern
ment stepping in, but you can’t ever tell.”

Among the shareholders are Pampa Celanese

Turnout- _CeBttBuedhromJ^a|e_

Democratic incumbent Robert Campbell was 
challenged by Nathan White, a Plano lawyer, for 
Place 2, and in Place 3, James Wallace, another of 
the nine Democratic incumbents, faced Dallas 
lawyer Wiley Rawlins, a Libertarian candidate.

Unopposed for seats on the Court of Criminal 
Appeals were Rusty Duncan and Justices Marvin 
O. Teague and Mike McCormick, all Democrats.

The most well-known congressional candidate 
was veteran Democratic Rep. Jim Wright of Fort 
Worth, in line to become the next speaker of the 
House.

voters exiting the polling places
“ But don’t bring your autograph pencils,”  Cha- 

fin said, adding that the network news crew didn’t 
bring any TV cameras or news correspondents.

“ There’s just a lady taking an exit poll inquiry,” 
he explained. “ She’s asking random voters to fill 
out a questionnaire.”

Morning turnout at Pampa’s Lovett Memorial 
Library, the Precinct 5 polling place, was “ a little 
light,”  according to Election Judge Smiley Hen
derson.

“ I ’d say that generally the weather has some
thing to do with it,”  Henderson said.

Turnout was average at the county’s rural voting 
places.

“ This is the world’s worst day for voting,”  said 
Precinct 6 Election Judge Jane Henderson, who 
had few people vote in the dining room of her home, 
an official polling place, one mile north of Laketon.

“ We had four voters so far,”  Mrs. Henderson 
said at 8:30 a.m. today. “ But for this time of day, 
it’s average.”

She said the precinct polling place is usually set 
up in the garage, which is on ground level. But 
because of the cold weather, it was moved inside to 
her dining room.

“ But we made provisions for handicapped vo
ters,”  she stressed.

Henderson said officials want to keep a polling 
place at Laketon because it prevents a long trip for 
the precinct’s elderly voters. She added that her 
precinct had 16 of the 90 absentee votes cast in 
Gray County, indicating a large turnout in the ru
ral area.

After battling to get their candidates before the

voters. Gray County Republican and Democratic 
officials were glad election day finally arrived and 
were enthusiastic about the rain-dampened 
turnout.

“ From what I undersUnd, there are lines at the 
polling places,”  said Gray County GOP Chairman 
Susie K. Tripplehom. “ I hear that at M.K. Brown 
Auditorium, (the Precinct 11 voting booth) there, 
were six voters there 15 minutes before the poUs7 
opened. And by the time they did open, there weri 
30 people in line.”

“ And ever since 7 a.m., the headquarters tele-; 
phone has been ringing,”  Tripplehom added 
“ People want to know where polling places are, 
asking about who’s running.”

She added that there were volunteers standing 
by to drive people to the polls and to baby sit for 
voters’ children.

“ We’ve been getting pretty good response,’: 
Tripplehom added. “ This is basically our maiden 
voyage for the Republicans. The two-party system 
is alive and well and working in Gray County.”

Democratic Party Chairman Susie Wilkinson,' 
an employee of Agape Health Services, said she 
had a client this morning so she hadn’t been able to 
gauge voter turnout.

Still Wilkinson was pleased with the interest 
generated by this year’s election.

“ In the past, the primaries were the battles be
cause of the number of Democratic candidates,”  
Wilkinson said. “ We just about had our general 
elections during the primaries.”

“ But I like to see a good two-party election,”  she 
said. “ It makes our candidates better.”

By J 
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Senate Continued from Page 1

said Democratic pollster Harrison Hickman, who 
appeared with Teeter.

Curtis B. Gans, director of the Committee for the 
Study of the American Electorate, predicted the 
turnout would drop from 1982, when 41.1 percent of 
the voting age population went to the polls, or about 
68,254,(X)0 people.

A handful of Senate races were rated tossups as 
Election Day dawned, with the outcomes probably 
hinged to which side did a better job getting their 
supporters to the polls.

Republicans and Democrats turned to television 
and telephone to exhort their faithful to go to the 
polls.

More than $300 million was spent by candidates 
for the House and Senate, setting a record for the 
flow of political cash in a non-presidential election 
year.

Both parties also were trying to make it as easy 
as possible for their partisans to cast absentee bal
lots.

The Democrats sent forms for absentee ballots 
to 105,000 registered voters in South Dakota and to 
500,000 in California.

With far greater financial resources, the Repub
licans had a much more elaborate program for 
helping people unable to vote in person. The Re
publican National Committee budgeted $3 million 
for sending GOP voters in 19 states the forms or 
information they needed to get absentee ballots.

There were plenty of choices for those who cast 
ballots.

Voters in 36 states were electing governors, 
those in 34 were choosing senators, and all 435 
House seats were being filled.

Add to that thousands of other state and local 
offices and scores of ballot propositions, including 
proposals to establish lotteries in six states and to 
let Oregonians grow marijuana for their personal 
use.

If the Democrats pick up four Senate seats they 
will regain the majority they lost in 1980 and force 
Reagan to deal with a Congress dominated by 
Democratic leadership in both houses for his last 
two years in the White House.

Ending what he often called “ my last cam
paign,”  Reagan sounded more nostalgic than par
tisan at a rally Monday in Costa Mesa, Calif., to 
boost Rep. Ed Zschau’s bid to unseat Democratic 
Sen. Alan Cranston.

“ I hope you will forgive me if, toward the end of a 
long campaign, I take some quiet moments now to 
add some final thoughts about the meaning of what 
we saw and did,”  Reagan told the crowd in the 
Southern California community where he laun
ched his first campaign 20 years ago.

Since Labor Day, Reagan has traveled 25,000 
miles through 17 states in an effort to keep the 
Senate in Republican hands.

Retiring House Speaker Thomas P. O’Neill Jr., 
D-Mass., responding for many Democrats, called 
on Reagan to “ foreswear any further attempts to 
cut Social Security.”

While O’Neill frequently gave his party’s answer 
to Reagan attacks, the Democrats had no figure 
comparable to Reagan to carry their banner on the 
campaign trail.

But they had history and numbers on their side.
The midterm election in a president’s second 

term normally is a disaster for his party, with 
average losses of seven Senate seats, seven gov
ernorships and 48 House seats.

For his first six years in the White House, 
Reagan has dealt with a politically divided Con
gress, the Senate controlled by the Republicans, 
the House in Democratic hands.

The GOP majority in the Senate on Election Day 
1986 was 53 to 47. Of the 34 Senate seats being 
contested, 22 were held by Republicans and only 12 
by Democrats. The Democrats seemed assured of 
gaining at least two seats, but whether they get the 
four they need depended on the outcome of tossup 
races in states like Alabama, Colorado, Idaho, 
North Carolina, North Dakota, and South Dakota.

The House was certain to remain in Democratic 
hands. Entering the election, the party breakdown 
was 253 Democrats and 180 Republicans, with two 
seats vacant. Leaders of both parties were predict
ing a Democratic pickup of about 10 seats.

Copter crashes; six bodies found CMy briefs
JUNEAU, Alaska (AP) — As 

search teams recovered the last 
of six bodies from a wrecked 
Coast Guard helicopter, officials 
said it may be months before they 
know why the arcraft crashed on 
a remote island in the Gulf of 
Alaska.

An investigation team is being 
assembled from Coast Guard sta
tions around the country to deter

mine why the craft crashed. 
Coast Guard spokesman Glenn 
Rosenholm said. The agency re
ported no wind or storms Sunday 
night. HH-3F helicopters have 
been known to fly in crosswinds of 
80 knots.

Two rescue teams were flown 
in Monday to Ugak Island, about 
50 m iles south of the city of 
Kodiak.

REGIS Ha ir s t y l is t  Profes 
sionaly Guaranteed Perm. This 
week only, $25. Pampa Mall. Adv.

INFANT CPR Class, Thurs
day, November 6, 7 p.m. Must 
pre-register. Call 665-3721, exten
sion 151. No charge.

P R E H O L ID A Y  SA V IN G S  
Save 25-75% on select shoes and 
accessories. The P a ir  Tree, 
downtown. Adv.

employees, who can contribute part of their salar
ies, which the company then matches, to a stock 
investment plan.

Byrd said Celanese stock’s decline of about 2W 
points today — after skyrocketing more than 26 
points when the deal was announced Monday — 
was not,unusual. He said major brokers are cur
rently attempting to determine risk and where the 
stock might go.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Fair and warmer Wednes
day, with highs in thé 50s. Low 
tonight in the 30s. Northerly 
winds at 10 to 20 mph. Pampa 
received 1.85 inches of rain in 
the 24-hour period ending at 6 
a.m. today.

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas — Cloudy with 

scattered showers or thunder
storms through tonight. Con
siderable morning cloudiness, 
becoming partly cloudy with 
widely scattered to scattered 
showers or thunderstorms 
Wednesday. Warmer north 
Wednesday. Lows tonight up
per 30s Panhandle and far 
west to near 50 lowlands of 
southwest. Highs Wednesday 
50s north to low 70s Big Bend.

North Texas — Rain dimi
nishing west and centra l 
tonight, but continuing east. 
Showers ending east early 
W ednesday. D ec rea s in g  
cloudiness west and central 
tonight and Wednesday. Cool
er tonight and Wednesday. 
Lows tonight 46 northwest to 60 
southeast. Highs Wednesday 
60 to 70.

South Texas— A little cooler 
tonight and Wednesday with 
scattered showers mainly 
coastal sections and extreme 
south. Lows tonight 50s north 
to 60s south. Highs Wednesday 
60s north to 70s south.

T h «

Low 
Tomporatur«»

«
Showers Rain Flurries Snow

FRONTS:
Warm CoW -«^  
Occluded Staboriary ̂

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Tlinrsday through Saturday 
West Texas — Partly cloudy 

Thursday through Saturday. 
Colder Thursday morning 
then warmer Thursday after
noon. Panhandle, lows near 
freezing Thursday then mid-

and upper 30s Friday and 
Saturday, highs 60s. South 
Plains, lows near freezing 
Thursday then mid- to upper 
30s F riday  and Saturday, 
highs mid-to upper 60s.

North Texas — A chance of 
showers Thursday morning 
over the eastern sections, 
otherwise no rain expected 
through Saturday. Lows in the 
40s and highs in the 60s Thurs
day. By Saturday lows will 
range from the upper 40s to the 
mid-50s and highs will be in the 
70s.

South Texas — Cloudy to 
partly cloudy coastal sections 
elsewhere partly cloudy with 
little change in temperatures. 
Highs in the upper 60s to low 
70s interior to the mid-70s 
south and along the coast. 
Lows in the 50s interior to the 
low 60s south and coastal

plains.
BORDER STATES

Oklahoma >— Occasional 
rain and a fev^ thunderstorms 
tonight. Locally heavy rainfall 
is l ik e ly .  M ostly  cloudy 
Wednesday with scattered 
light rain most sections. Low 
to n igh t fro m  u pper 30s 
Panhandle to mid 50s south
east. High Wednesday from 51 
to 62.

N ew  M ex ico  — P a r t ly  
cloudy w est, d ecreas in g  
cloudiness with a chance of 
showers eastern half tonight. 
Coolw-most sections. Partly 
cloudy and warmer Wednes
day. Lows tonight will be in the 
20s and 30s In the mountains 
with 30s to low 40s at lower 
elevations. Highs Wednesday 
will be mostly 50s in the moun
tains and north with 60s to low 
eos at lower elevations south.
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Water isn’t that bad
By JOHN GERDEL Jr.
Sports Writer
Water, water everywhere, 
nor any drop to drink.

— Samuel Taylor Coleridge,
The Ancient Mariner, Part 11, Stanza 9

Water may be a necessity of life, but lets face 
facts, one of the easiest ways to start a conversa
tion is to compare the quality of the tap drops in one 
region to those in another.

And if you want a discussion to grow into fisti
cuffs, just let some New Jersey refugee from 
Yankeeland — who came down here to get away 
from the bitter winters — start comparing our sal
ty slosh to the processed sewage of the Northeast.

Granted, the waters of West Texas, particularly 
those in Permian Basin, contain distinctive remin
ders of the ocean. But those who have never been 
unfortunate enough to get stuck someplace like 
Odessa don’t really know the meaning of salt.

And there must be places that are worse in that 
anicent seabed.

Pampa water, by comparison, is refreshing, 
with just enough flavor to give it some character.

And Pampa water comes out of the faucet cool. 
Odessa is the only place we’ve ever lived where 
they install water coolers instead of water heaters, 
according to Janna, my wife.

Being a native of Kansas City, Mo., my views on 
water may be a bit tainted. After all, 1 grew up 
within sniffing distance of the Missouri River and 
the adjacent stockyards.

That’s just about enough to kill anybody’s taste- 
buds.

Water from every part of country has its own 
unique entity. 1 once lived on a farm south of Dallas 
where we got our water from a shallow well. At the 
time it was drinkable, according to health tests, 
but it was also great for polishing teeth, silverware 
and jewelry.

While the water was pure, as far germs and 
poisonous chemicals went, the strata from which it 
emerged was filled with a fine grit, sort of like 
Lava saop. You didn’t need a cleanser to scrub an 
iron skillet, just turn on the tap.

That old well also had another problem, it was 
subject to frequent cave-ins. You could always tell 
when the well caved in — sandbars formed in the 
bathtub when jone took a shower.

On the far side of Oklahoma, at a park on L%ke 
Eufala, the water is so sweet you would swear that 
it has some honey in it.

I Some day I ’m going back there just to taste that 
water again.

Criticizing the local water supply may be one 
sure way to get into an argument, but it’s a pretty 
safe bet that flavor of the water never started a 
fight in a watering hole.

Who can tell what the water tastes like when its 
buried in the right amount of scotch?

Besides, after three or four glasses, who cares?

Jail sentences handed 
down to illegal aliens

ELPASO,Texas(AP> — A U.S. Immigration and 
Naturalization Service official says the jail terms 
given 36 illegal aliens from Mexico was intended as 
a signal to others who have found ways to get 
around the legal immigration process.

The aliens were arrested last F’ riday in what was 
described as an extremely unsual move. Instead of 
just sending them back to Mexico, authorities said, 
they were taken to jail and held over the weekend.

They were convicted on charges of illegal entry 
and sentenced to jail terms ranging from 20 to 180 
days Monday by U.S. Magistrate Janet Ruesch.

Jet work

«
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CpI. Angelo Rossetto, left, and Leading Air
craftsman Randall J. Oldfield check the 
landing gear on their Royal Australian Air 
Force F-111 in preparation for Tactical Air 
Command’s Reconnaissance Air Meet 1986

(AP LaneryliBUI

at Bergstrom Air Force Base near Austin. 
They are assigned tt> the No. Six ̂ uadron  of 
RAAF, which IS one of 16 teams competing in 
the RAM 86 competition.

Texas Southern Baptist 
convention starts today

EL PASO, Texas (AP) — The Baptist General 
Convention of Texas opened its 101st meeting to
day in this border city with a predicted re-election 
of its current president.

Some 5,000 messengers, as church delegates are, 
called, are expected at the meeting, where some of 
the highlights are discussions on a proposed record 
$65.5 million budget for 1987 and amendments in 
the group’s constitution. Southern Baptists are the 
largest Protestant denomination in the United 
States, with some 14 million members In Texas, 
some 8 million people are affiliated with religious 
groups, of which 2.5 million belong to Southern 
Baptist churches, said group spokesman Orville 
Scott.

“ For Such A Time As This — Mission Texas,”  as 
this year’s state convention has been christened, 
points to the group’s goal of establishing 2,(KM) new 
churches in the state by the end of the century, said 
Scott.

Southern Baptist bodies in Texas have been 
spared the internal struggle that started eight

years ago between fundamentalists and moder
ates, said Scott.

“ Some are saying there may be an effort next 
year for the fundamentalist-conservatives’ ’ to 
gain more positions of power within the statewide 
group, he added.

“ We anticipate Paul Powell, pastor of Green 
Acres Baptist Church in Tyler, will be re-elected,” 
Scott said of the current state president. “ We don’t 
know of any oppdsition.”

Powell is considered a moderate convervative 
and was elected to the post at the group’s centen
nial convention in San Antonio last year.

Fundamentalist Baptists have complained of a 
“ liberal drift”  within the denomination and a 
struggle for control began to stop the purported 
trend, said Scott.

Generally, fundamentalists interpret the Bible 
literally while moderates take into account the so
cial and historical settings of passages in the Bible 
in trying to derive religious meaning from it.

Civic leaders  
hope Houston! 
impressive

HOUSTON (AP) — A successful four-day visit by 
the Democratic Convention Site Committee left 
civic leaders confident about the prospects of 
Houston hosting the party’s 1988 convention.

“ You’re going to be a hard act to follow,”  said 
committee member Maxine Goldstein of Milledge- 
ville, Ga., who noted Houston’s coordinated com
mitment. “ It’s a quality you can’t fake.”

The 56-member committee ended their visit to . 
Houston on Sunday. *

’The committee has been to Atlanta and Kansas 
City and will visit New Orleans, New York and 
Washington before the end of the year. The site 
selection is expected by mid-January.

City officials, who spent $250,000 for the visit, say 
they hope the committee left thinking of Houston 
as a gracious contender after the visit that show
cased the city’s arts.

“ The presentation of the whole city and state are 
behind it. And the glimpse at the arts community, 
in my mind, put the dot on the i,”  said committee 
member John J. Koelemij, a builder from Talla
hassee, Fla.

Each segment of the city’s established arts com
munity — the symphony, ballet, opera, theater and 
museums — made offers to present events espe
cially for the convention.

Committee members also went to Galveston to 
look at that city’s historic district and beaches.

Houston is vying for the opportunity to host the 
presidential nomination convention, expected to 
bring about 35,000 visitors and $67 million to the 
host city.

Chemical, biological 
terror is feared

SAN ANTONIO, Texas (AP) — Terrorists could 
begin unleashing chemical or biological weapons 
within the next five years, the chief of U.S. military 
intelligence told a convention of military doctors 
meeting here.

“ Today’s terrorists are well-equipped and well- 
trained murderers,”  said Air Force Lt. Gen. 
Leonard H. Perroots, director of the Defense In
telligence Agency. “ Tomorrow’s terrorist is likely 
to be equ ipped w ith m ore soph is tica ted  
weaponry.”

Terrorists may no longer be dismissed as “ mis
guided idealists or social misfits in search of atten
tion,”  Perroots said Monday in an address to the 
Association of Military Surgeons of the United 
States.

Terrorist groups are already using shoulder- 
fired missiles and aircraft.

Congressmen to seek 
hearing in slaying

DALLAS (AP) — A congressional hearing 
sought by black leaders and two Congressmen 
probably will come not sooner than January, 
when Congress reconvenes for the next session, 
U.S. Rep. John Bryant says.

In a meeting with several black leaders Mon
day, Bryant and fellow Democratic Congress
man Martin Frost said they would urge U.S. 
Rep.John Conyers,D Mich., chairman of the 
House Subcommittee on Criminal Justice, to 
conduct a hearing as soon as possible.

The hearing would look into the Dallas Police 
Department’s deadly force policy after the 
shooting death of a 70-year-old Dallas woman.

“ There is a problem in Dallas.” Bryant said. 
“ What is it about this city that causes this to 
keep happening? The problem is the rela
tionship between police and the minority com
munities. We think a wide-open meeting where 
everyone can air their concerns will benefit ev
erybody, including the Police Department.”

Four men take $11,000 in robbery
DALLAS (AP) — The men who robbed 25 res

taurant customers and employees of an estimated 
$11,000 in cash and valuables seemed more like 
terrorists than ordinary armed robbers, one of the 
victims says.

The four men, all armed with pistols, terrorized 
the customers and employees during the 15-minute 
robbery at Kip’s Big Boy Restaurant in Dallas Sun
day night, police say.

“ They were like terrorists or something,”  said 
customer Debra Jarvis. “ They were screaming 
they were going to shoot our heads off.”

The men went from table to table, taking cash 
and jewelry at gunpoint, witnesses said. Two men 
were pistol-whipped, but did not require hospita
lization.

Some of the customers said they first believed it 
was some sort of late Halloween prank when they 
first saw the pistol-waving men enter the res

taurant.
“ I thought it was somone playing a Halloween 

prank,”  said Mark Hunter, a Dallas computer 
programmer. “ Someone was waving a gun; it was 
so absurd.”

But Hunter suddenly realized it was not a prank 
when one of the gunmen struck him in the head 
with a pistol.

“ When the pistol hit my head, I knew it was a real 
gun,”  he told the Dallas Times Herald Monday.

“ It was pretty scary,”  said customer Bruce 
Pitts. “ I got a .357 or whatever it was pointed at my 
face.”

Dallas Police robbery investigator N.L. Ear- 
wood said the robbery may be the work of the same 
gang that robbed customers and employees of an 
International House of Pancakes restaurant in , 
Dallas last Wednesday. He fears there may be 
other similar robberies.

Second helping

Sonny V ig il, a 
parishoner at White 
Deer’s Sacreti Heart 
Parish, serves a second 
helping of Polish saus
age to Carl Cantrell, 
1909 N. Zim m ers in 
Pampa, during White 
Deer’s Annual Polish 
Sausage Supper Sun
day. Supper spokes
woman Proxie W ar- 
minski reported that 
1,200 people came to 
the supper, consider
ably smaller than in 
past years. However, 
she said , Sun day ’s 
sm all crowd means 
there’s more left-over 
sausage for sale.

"We will appreciate 
your vote." I PLED G E

to work for lower 
county taxes!!!

The office of treasurer must assist 
all county offices in achieving 

maximum efficiency

Vote for

Scott Hahn
for

Gray County Treasurer.
Political ad paid for by Gray County Republican party, S K Tripplehorn. Chairman, P O Box 1156, Pampa, Tx 
79066-1156

24 HOUR
EMERGENCY SERVICE

TALK TO  US 
eCompatitive Prices 
#Free City wide 

Delivery
eComplete Prescription 

Services
ePCS, PAID, Medicaid, 

TPERF Prescriptions 
Wolcomo 

•Family Rocords 
Atointained by 
Computor

eConvonient Drivo-Up

Coll our 
24 hour 
emergency 
number 
when those 
late night 
prescription needs 
arise. Just phone —

Merlin Rose

928 N. Hobart

Phaemaeu—
669-1202

Ek4ERGENCY
NUMBER

669-3559
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TO BE A N  EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin W ith Me

, This newsp>ap)er is dedicated to furnishing information to 
our readers so that they can better promote and preserve their 
own freedom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only 
when man understands freedom and is free to control himself 
and all he possesses can he develop to his utmost capobilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a 
political grant from government, ond that men have the right 
to take moral action to preserve their life and property for 
themselves ond others.

»
Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

)e fi Lonoley 
Monoginig Editor

Opinion

Israel keeps unity 
in power transition

Few Israelis thought that their National Unity G ov
ernment, established in September 1984, would sur
vive more than a few months, let alone flourish. Y et 
Yitzhak Shamir, leader of the hard-line Likud bloc, 
has become the nation’s ninth prim e m inister, suc
ceeding Shimon Peres, the labor alignment chief.

The smooth transition of power speaks volumes ab
out the pragmatism  of these two men and their parties.

This most unlikely o f governm ents was form ed 
when Israel was confronted with political stalemate. 
The Likud was burdened with a recored that included 
occupation o f Lebanon, rampant inflation, and la rge 
budget deficits.

Labor, on the other hand, was unable to gain a 
m ajority in the Israeli parliament. Thus the power
sharing agreem ent wherein Peres  would serve  as 
prime m inister for the first half o f the four-year term  
and then hand the job over to Shamir.

As prim e m inister, Sham ir inherits a vastly im- 
proved economic situation. During his 25-month te- 

. npre, Peres reduced the rate of inflation from  500 per- 
' cent when he took office  to the present 20 percent. This 
dram atic turnaround is testimony to P eres ’ skill in 

' * persuading Israe l’ s main labor federation to accept a 
30 percent reduction in real wages, getting em ployers 
to  freeze prices and reining in the governm ent’s profli
gate fiscal and monetary policies. The Peres economic 
m iracle is particularly impressive, given the reluct
ance of his cabinet to rally behind the program  at the 
outset.

In order to sustain these economic gains, Shamir 
must keep the lid on spending and generate rea l 
growth. Not an easy task. Since 1984, unemployment 

■ has reached a rela tively  high plateau o f 7.5 percent. 
The pivotal construction industry is sluggish and de
fense-related industries are suffering the e ffects of 
rapid expansion combined with recent cuts in defense 
expenditures.

It is left to Shamir, therefore, to g ive  Israelis a better 
 ̂ incentive to work and save. This can best be accom 

plished by a complete overhaul of the nation’s tax 
system. M oreover, he must restructure the capital 
markets so that companies look to the private sector 
for money rather than to the government.

Peres ’s other main achievement was withdrawing 
most o f the Israeli A rm y from  Lebanon and keeping it 
out. In rely ing on the slender buffer zone between the 
two nations and upon the Christian m ilitiam en o f South 
Lebanon, Peres has kept the fra g ile  peace despite 
periodic rocket attacks on Israe l’s northern border. 
Even so, he had to mass Israeli troops along that bor
der last month to deter attacks by Iranian-backed 
gunmen.

Shamir, who does not suffer security threats quite so 
patiently as did his predecessor, w ill respond furiously 
in all likelihood to any terrorist attacks against Israel.

At this early  date, it appears that Sham ir plans to 
continue the economic and social policies of his prede
cessor with only “ differences in em phasis’ ’ in Is ra e l’s 
fo re ign  re la tions. Continu ity seem s assured, in
asmuch as cabinet consensus is the glue that keeps the 
coalition government together.

This much is certain, the peaceful transfer o f power 
in Israel bodes well for the National Unity Govern
ment’s rem aining 25 months. M ore im portant, the 
coalition’s continued success demonstrates anew the 
resilience of this dem ocratic outpost in the M iddle 
East.
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Berry's World

"C'mon. / should be out on the streets by 
now. I’m NOT the VICTIM, ya know!" ' •

James J. Kilpatrick

Religion ruling unfounded
WASHINGTON — As observers have re

marked for the past 2,000 years, no influence in 
society can be more upsetting than the influence 
of organized religion. It not only unites; it also 
divides. Last week a federal judge demons
trated the truth of that ancient proposition. 
Judge Thomas Gray Hull ruled in favor of a 
group of Christian fundamentalists who chal
lenged the textbooks used in the public schools 
of Hawkins County, Tenn.

If Hull’s decision survives appeal to the 6th 
U.S. Circuit and ultimately to the U.S. Sup- 
remem Court, we can look for something 
approaching chaos in both elementary and 
secondary education. School boards would find 
it just about impossible to accommodate the 
complaints and demands of different religious 
and anti-religious groups.

The same issues submitted to Judge Hull in 
Tennessee are before Judge William Brevard 
Hand in Alabama. In each case parents contend 
that to compel their children to study from cer
tain readers and textbooks is to violate their 
First Amendment rights. The amendment for
bids governments to foster any “ establishment 
of religion,”  and it guarantees to individuals the 
free exercise of their religion.

The fundamentallists’ argument, as I under
stand it, goes this way: If it violates the estab
lishment clause for a teacher to teach that “ God 
exists,”  it is equally a violation for the teacher 
to teaclvthat “ God does not exist. ”  Public school 
attendance is compulsory. The child of a Christ
ian fundamentalist family loses his right to the 
free exercise of his religion if the child is made

Columbia University last year made an exhaus
tive analysis of 10 sets of textbooks in social 
studies. He concluded that religion had been 
washed out of all the them. The child who learns 
from these texts will learn nothing of the role of 
the church in American history.

The reason for this lies in the eagerness of 
textbook publishers to satisfy everyone and to 
offend no one. This has led to the Mixmaster 
text, in which all the vegetables are pulped. By 
catering to blacks, Hispanics, militant femin
ists and homosexuals — and to any other 
vociferous minority — the writers have created 
an intellectual puree. The one minority that has 
been consistently put down is the minority of 
white Protestant fundamentalists. There is a 
certain sweet irony in noting that in Tennessee 
and Alabama, the sawdust evangelicals are 
gaining the kind of equality for which other 
minorities have been successfully contending.

But no one really gains in this situation. It is 
patently absurd to expel “ The Wizard of Oz” 
from a child’s reading list because the Oz books 
deal with a witch. Farewell, Cinderella! Good
bye to the “ Diary of Anne Frank.”  Let us close 
the windows lest a fresh idea blow in. A greater 
disservice to children scarcely could be im
agined.

Milton had the right idea: Let the winds of 
doctrine blow! Unfortunately, the people who 
write and publish textbooks, and the school 
boards that adopt textbooks, are caught in a 
bind. The courts, grappling with the First 
Amendment, are doing nothing to ease their dif
ficult task.

to read matter destructive to the child’s reli
gious faith. The non-existence of a supreme 
being is a tenet of secular humanism. Many of 
the readers and textbooks widely used through
out the United States are the work of humanist - 
writers.

Judge Hull examined a series of readers pub
lished by Holt, Rinehart & Winston for use in 
grades one through eight. He concluded that the 
books did indeed “ burden”  the children’s free 
exercise rights. “ The state,”  he said, “ can 
achieve literacy and good citizenship for all stu
dents without forcing them to read the Holt 
series.”  Such books are “ by no means essen
tial.”  Children whose families are offended 
must be allowed to “ opt out”  of the reading 
courses. Parents would then be lawfully obli
gated to teach them reading at home or by some 
other means.

This won’t do. It won’t work. Federal judges 
were not meant to be school superintendents or 
textbook censors. Hull’s ruling opens a bleak 
vista of litigation stretching into infinity, as be
lievers in “ creationism”  contend against the 
apostles of “ evolution.”  A given classroom of 30 
pupils could well include Catholics, Jews, Mos
lems, Quakers, Dunkards, Christian Scientists 
and Predestinarian Baptists. Statistically 
speaking, about half of the children would come 
from atheistic or agnostic families. How are 
these conflicting doctrines to be reasonably 
accommodated?

One of th problems, documented in both Ten
nessee and Alabama, lies in the vapid character 
of so many textbooks. Professor Paul E. Vitz of

Distributed by King Features Syndicate
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No-pass, no-drive hits home
A University of Georgia professor has thought 

of a brilliant idea concerning how to make high 
school students, many of whom have the ambi
tion of a frog, bear down on their studies.

Forget “ no-pass, no-play”  he says, and I 
agree. Given the choice of going out to football 
practice everyday and being hit on the head and 
thrown on the ground or being able to neglect 
schoolwork like always, most high school stu
dents will choose to give up extracurricula.

But the professor has realized how to get to 
high school kids where it hurts them the most; 
He has suggested, “ no-pass, no-drive.”

It will work this way:

A high school student doesn’t maintain a cer
tain average and he or she can’t get a driver’s 
license at 16. He or she must wait until the creak
ing age of 18.

Now, we have hit the little devils square in the 
belly. No-pass, no-drive. No drive, and I speak 
for the boys here, no girlfriends. No drive, no 
girlfriends, no parking in the woods. No parking

in the woods, no life whatsoever.
There are a number of milestone ages in a 

person’s life. There is 21, for instance, when an 
individual allegedly becomes an adult.

I had a friend who still lived at home when he 
turned 21. Just after midnight, when his birth
day became official, he jumped out of bed, and 
went running through his house, screaming, 
“ There’s a man in the house! There’s a man in 
the house!”

Frightened, his father got out of bed, fetched 
his shotgun and fired twice into the living room 
at what he thought was an intruder. Fortunate
ly, his aim wasn’t that good and all he hit was the 
velvet painting of the bullfighter on the living 
room wall.

Twenty-one is nothing like 16, however. Six
teen and you’ve got wheels! You’re free! Before 
you’re 16, your mother has to drive you on dates. 
Very little else in life is ever more humiliating 
than that.

Or, as dangerous. Your mother constantly is 
trying to watch the road and Ihe rearview mir-

ror at the same time, and you could be in a 
serious accident.

I counted the days before my 16th birthday. 
Finally, the day I had longed for arrived.

I passed the driver’s test easily. That night I 
took Kathy Sue Louderinilk to the drive-in. To 
this day, every time I see a 1957 Chevrolet my 
lips pucker and I lose complete control of my 
hands.

The professor’s idea to make kids hit the 
books or face no driver’s license when they 
reach 16 may be the best thing that has hit our 
nation’s educational system since the invention 
of the blackboard.

The libraries and study halls would be pack
ed. Most of the students actually would know the 
name of our president as well as the capital of 
Idaho. Some might even be able to quote 
Shakespeare and Disraeli.

Think of it. Literate teenagers. American 
youth hits the books. Even Ferris Bueller.

The mind boggles.

Conservative students silenced by leftists
By William A. Rasher

Nothing more dramatically illus
trates the state of affairs on many 
American college campuses today 
than the fate of the concept of “ free 
speech.”

During the 1950s, liberals strenu
ously supported the right of FMnceton 
undergraduates to invite Alger Hiss to 
address them, despite the protest of 
the university’s Catholic chaplain that 
“In an academic community dedicat
ed to the search for truth, an unrepen
tant perjuror simply hJM nothing to 
say."

And when the New Leftists burst 
onto the scene at Berkeley during the 
19Mb, it was under the banner ot the 
“Free Speech Movement,” hovrever 
quickly they abandoned it. Say what 
one wouM about liberals in the old 
days, their Milliian dedication to

“hearing the other point of view” 
seemed, and I am sure was, absolute
ly sincere — even though, as Bill 
Ackley remarked, they were often 
astonished upon discovering that 
there really was another point of 
view.

Today, however, many American 
colleges are in the grip of a leftist 
dogmatism so absolute that even Sta
lin might have envied it. As Secretary 
of Education William Bennett recent
ly noted, many American campuses 
are virtually cloaed to speakers hold
ing locally unpopular views, including 
high officials of the Reagan 
administration.

Harvard University, for example, 
celebrating its 350th anniversary, 
nnanaged to finesse the awful prob
lem of having President Reagan him
self on hand, and settled with evident 
reli4d for the Prince of Wales. Alfonso

Calero, the Nicaraguan contra leader 
who was also a foe of Somoza, was 
shouted down at Northwestern and 
dismissed by a faculty leftist as 
“lucky to get out of here alive.”

At Dartmouth, a bunch of leftist 
students erected a series of illegal 
shanties on the Green (allegedly rep
resenting the homes of South African 
blacks) and were in due course forgiv
en by school authorities; conservative 
students who tore the shanties down 
were brusquely disciplined. A Yale 
sophomore who dared to satirize G ^  
and Lesbian Awareness Days was put 
on two years’ probation — though 
Yale’s new president, Benno Schmidt 
Jr., who is old enough to remember 
what liberalism used to stand for, has 

may re 
■"nier

horrendous in content that it does not 
serve our purposes '

hinted that he nrm reverse this ruling, 
observing that “There is no speech so

Meanwhile  ̂all over the land, mem
bers of college faculties-and adminis
trations wheel and swoop like flocks 
of birds or schools of fish, in mindless 
obedience to the dictates of leftist ide
ology. Just days before the final 
House vote on contra aid, 100 college 
presidents signed a q||llbment oppos
ing it. As the Senate neared a vote on 
the president’s nomination of Daniel 

, Manion to the 7th U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals, 70 law school deans joined in 
denouncing him as unqualified. Could 
the Rockettes, or the Marines’ preci
sion marching team, have improved 
on these performances?

What has happened, of course, is 
that the student leftists of the. late 
1900s have now taken over the college 
faculties, and are still employing — 
and even improving on — their dis
ruptive tactics.
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Blue Island, 111, paramedics Mark Luety, left, and Anthony Savino work 
inside the ambulance were they delivered a baby from the body of its mother 
who had jumped to her death, officials say.

N ew born  safely delivered  
after mother jum ps to death

CHICAGO (AP) — A baby girl delivered by fire
fighters after her mother leaped from a lOO-foot 
railroad tower cried and “ was pink as could be” 
within minutes of being pulled from me lifeless 
body, authorities said.

The 7-pound, 5-ounce girl was in fair condition 
early today at the University of Chicago's Wyler 
Children’s Hospital, and one of the firefighters, 
Anthony Savino, said, “ I thought, all in all, con
sidering the trauma she had been through, she 
looked very, very good.”

Savino, an emergency medical technician, and 
Mark Luety delivered the baby Sunday in the aban
doned Blue Island train yard after Connie Horan, a 
registered nurse, committed suicide because she 
thought her fetus had died, police said.

Mrs. Horan, 26, of New Lenox, was pronounced 
dead at Blue Island’s St. Francis Hospital, where 
she had worked and where she and her husband 
had gone Sunday when she thought it was time to 
deliver their first child, said police Detective Ro
land Libby.

The staff at St. Francis was unable to convince 
her the fetus was alive, even after placing a stetho
scope over the womb and letting her listen to the 
heartbeat. Libby said.

St. Francis spokesman James McQuaid dis
puted the police account, saying that though Mrs.

Hospital agency to change outlook
NEW YORK (AP) — A panel will accredit hospit

als based on what they do and the care they provide 
rather than merely based on whether they are 
equipped to provide high-quality care, according 
to a report published today.

The Joint Commission on Accreditation of Hos
pitals will base its recommendations on such 
things as surgical mortality, complication rates 
and measures of medical outcome rather than on 
equipment and management, The New York 
Times reported.

The Chicago-based commission accredits more 
than 80 percent of the nation’s 6,000 acute-care 
hospitals as well as 2,500 other health care facili
ties.

The shift, which will take effect over the next few 
years, reflects a nationwide trend demanding 
more emphasis on results in medical care. As a 
result, doctors and hospitals will be held more re
sponsible for the quality of the care.

The new policy also will create national and local
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Shultz says congressional 
cuts batter fo re ign  policy

WASHINGTON (A P ) — Secretary of State 
George P. Shultz says congressional budget trim
mers are playing “ Russian roulette”  with national 
security by slashing funds for foreign aid and anti
terrorist programs.

And a campaign againstSyria, which he said has 
been caught “ red-handed”  in terrorism, is an ex
ample of the kind of program that cost-cutters 
could be hurting, the secretary said.

“ Our hearts are in the right place; but where are 
our resources?" Shultz said Monday night in a 
speech at the Locust Club in Philadelphia. A copy 
of the address was made available in Washington, 
and the speech was delivered as written.

“ After years of educating our own citizens and 
our allies, after years of building a consensus, 
America’s hands seem financially tied,”  he said. 
“ The probable effect of congressional action on 
our foreign affairs budget will be to slow substan
tially our proposed diplomatic security program.

“ In effect, we are being asked to play Russian 
roulette with our international interests and our 
national security,”  he said.

In recent weeks, the secretary has been decrying 
Congress’ 20 percent reduction in President 
Reagan’s request for $22 billion in spending on 
foreign aid and operations for the fiscal year that 
began Oct. 1.

As a result of these cuts and congressional ear
marking of funds for some countries, there will be 
one-third less spending for foreign operations and 
a 50 percent slash in security assistance to other 
countries, compared to what Reagan requested, 
Shultz said.

The secretary of state has already argued 
against the cuts on grounds it would hurt embassy 
building programs and counter-intelligence 
efforts, and he used the recent allegations against 
Syria as an illustration of the points he has been 
making.

“ Syria was caught red-handed,”  Shultz said, re
ferring to evidence by British investigators that 
Syrian officials aided a Palestinian convicted of 
trying to blow up an Israeli passenger jet depart
ing from London last April.

He applauded Britain’s decision to break rela
tions with Syria and said “ we will do more.”

1110 United States has withdrawn its ambassa
dor to Syria, William Eagleton.

“ Yet now, of all times, the United States is hav
ing trouble of its own in the battle against terror
ism,”  he said of the budget cuts.

Shultz’s comments about Syria provided further 
proof that Reagan administration figures are pre
pared to publicly pin blame on Syria for specific 
terrorist acts. He made similar comments in off- 
the-cuff remarks after a speech in Los Angeles 
Friday.

His denunciation of Syria was included in his 
speech on Monday.

Shultz, who goes to Vienna today for an interna
tional conference which allied foreign ministers 
are also attending, is expected to discuss the Sy
rian issue and possible measures against that 
country.

Another example of costly but important prog
rams, he said, are U.S. efforts to stem the flow of 
illegal drugs-

Researchers race to fìnd gene

Horan at one point grew apprehensive because she 
couldn’t see the fetal heartbeat on a nearby moni
tor, staffers reassured her.

“ Everything indicates th^t she was going 
through a perfectly normal period from the time 
she was admitted to the time she was discovered 
missing,”  he said, adding apprehension is com
mon in mothers having their first babies.

Late Sunday morning, Mrs. Horan left her hos
pital room unnoticed, said police Officer David 
Schultz.

That afternoon, police received a call from a 
man who said a woman had climbed a railroad 
yard light tower a block from the hospital. Mrs. 
Horan jumped when an officer arrived, Libby said.

Fire Department personnel arrived minutes la
ter, and though Savino and Luety found no signs of 
life in Mrs. Ho'-an, they saw a leg of the infant 
through her ruptured abdomen and delivered the 
baby, Libby said.

The baby cried as soon as she was pulled from 
her mother’s ruptured abdomen, Savino said. 
“ That was a godsend. Within two or three minutes, 
she was pink as could be.”

The girl appeared to have a broken leg and some 
internal injuries, he said.

The father would not comment, said Becky 
Segall, a spokeswoman for University of Chicago 
hospitals

PH ILAD ELPH IA  (AP) — At 
least a half-dozen research teams 
in the United States, Canada and 
England are locked in a dramatic 
race to identify the gene that 
causes cystic fibrosis, the most 
common inherited disorder in 
Caucasians.

At stake is prestige, scientific 
recognition and money.

Also at stake is the health and 
well-being of the estimated 30,000 
young Americans with the dis
ease.

The identification of the gene 
will make possible the manufac
ture of tests to identify the one in 
20 whites who carries the disease, 
according to leading scientists in
terviewed Monday at the annual 
meeting of the American Society

of Human Genetics.
Because such a test would pre

sumably be given to a broad cross 
section of the population, the pro
fits from its sale could be enor
mous, researchers said.

The disease, which strikes one 
in 2,000 whites, causes accumula
tion of thick, sticky muciis in the 
airways of its victims. Not all 
carriers are stricken.

The mucus, which comes from 
dehydration of normal secre
tions, interferes with the body’s 
clearance of debris from the 
lungs and sets the stage for recur
ring lung infections that even
tually kill 95 percent of cystic fib
rosis patients before they reach 
their mid-20s.

The race to discover the gene

began a year ago when Lap-Chee 
Tsui of the Hospital for Sick Chil-1 
dren in Toronto and Helen Donis- 
Keller of Collaborative Research I 
in Bedford, Mass., announced the | 
discovery of a genetic “ marker.

The marker signified the gene I 
was on chromosome 7, one of the 
23 pairs of chromosomes that car-1 
ry the human genes.
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standards against which individual hospitals can 
be matched.

Those standards will be determined by such 
techniques as an analyses of how many patients 
recovered from treatment without complications 
and how many did not.

Dr. Dennis O’Leary, president of the accrediting 
agency, told the Times that the changes were “ con
troversial but inevitable.”

Hospitals that are not accredited usually are not 
eligible for the federal Medicare program. Medi
care pays hospital bills for 40 percent of the na
tion’s patients.

The semi-private commission is made up of 
appointees from organizations such as the Amer
ican Medical Association and the American Hos
pital Association.

Public and private studies have revealed large 
variations in mortality and complication rates in 
similar hospitals nationwide.
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American Eugene Hasenfus, front, walks by 
ammunition and weapons that were used as evi
dence in a case against him in the People’s Tribunal 
in Managua Monday.

Hasenfus to seek 
mercy from  court

i

MANAGUA, Nicaragua (AP) — 
Eugene Hasenfus goes before a 
Nicaraguan political tribunal to
day to seek mercy as it decides 
whether, as cargo handler for a 
weapons supply flight to Contra 
rebels, he was guilty of terrorism 
and other crimes against the 
state.

“ It won’t be anything ear- 
thshaking,”  Former U.S. Attor
ney General Griffin Bell, who is 
assisting in Hasenfus’ defense, 
said of a statement prepared for 
the prisoner to read to the court. 
“ We hope it w ill help him by 
miUgation ... We hope this evi
dence will cause the Sandinista 
g o v e rn m e n t  to be m ore 
merciful.’ ’

Hasenfus, 45, of Marinette, 
Wis., was to read the statement to 
the three-member People’s Tri
bunal, made up of a lawyer, truck 
driver and laborer.

BeU said at a news conference 
that he, Nicaraguan chief de
fense law yer Enrique Sotelo 
B o rg en  and o th er d e fen se 
lawyers drafted the statement 
w ith  Hasenfus, who is also 
charged with conspiracy and 
violating public security.

“ As for what he will plead to, 
that’s up in the air,’ ’ Bell said. 
“ But he has thrown himself on 
the mercy of the court”

“ I think it’s quite obvious that 
he’s going to be convicted,’ ’ Bell 
said. “ He didn’t fall out of the 
sky. He was on a plane carrying 
arms.’ ’

But he said the prosecution and 
defense differed on the accusa-

N ew  am bassador presents credentials
MEXICO C ITY (A P ) — U.S. 

Ambassador Charles J. Pilliod 
Jr. has formally presented his 
credentials and asked not to be 
compared to his predecessor, for
mer actor John Gavin.

“ I don’t think you should com
pare me with señor Gavin,’ ’ P il
liod said Monday when asked if 
his statements would be as con
troversial. “ He’s prettier than I 
am, and I ’m a better actor than 
he is.’ ’

Pilliod, 68, was an executive
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Insurgency long-term Phillippine problem
EDITOR’S NOTE — A long-runaing Com- 

muaist insurgency has again taken center 
stage in the Philippines. Here is an update by 
The Associated Press bureau chief in Manila.

By ROBERT H. REID 
Associated Press Writer

MANILA, Philippines (AP ) — President 
Corazon Aquino, who governs in the name of 
“ people power,’ ’ is challenged by a Commun
ist motement claiming to wage a “ people’s 
war’ ’ for gains promised, but not produced, 
by her revolution.

The insurgency in recent weeks has 
threatened to fracture Mrs. Aquino’s govern
ment. Defense Minister Juan Ponce Enrile 
pushes for tougher action against the rebels 
while the president explores the possibility of 
a cease-fire.

The deeply rooted guerrilla war was re
vived 17 years ago by leftist, Chinese- 
. oriented intellectuals and the remnants of a 
pro-Soviet movement suppressed in the 
1950s. Many expected the guerrillas’ appeal 
would be undercut by the ouster of President 
Ferdinand E. Marcos last Feb. 25. but the 
m ilita ry  says the rebels have grown 
stronger.

In a recent television interview. Chief of 
Staff Gen. Fidel V. Ramos, estimated the size 
of the rebel New People’s Army at 23,200. He 
said the NPA has been growing at an average 
of 33 percent a year since 1982.

Some U.S. sources, speaking on condition 
of anonymity, believe the number of Com
munist sympathizers — the party’s “ mass 
base’ ’ — may be as high as 1 million.

Since Mrs. Aquino took power eight months 
ago, the number of rebel attacks, mostly 
small-scale raids and ambushes, has fallen 
almost 60 percent, military statistics show. 
But despite offers of peace and the promise bf 
reform, the figures show more than 2,000 Fili
pinos have died in “ insurgency-related inci
dents’ ’ since February.

Ramos said the Communists wield influ
ence in almost 19 percent of the country’s 
41,744 “ barangays,”  or communities, includ
ing some on the fringes of the capital, Manila. 
Some foreign estimates place the percentage 
of barangays where the Communists main
tain active cells as high as 30 percent.

The NPA, armed primarily with M-16 
rifles, mortars, land mines and rocket- 
propelled grenades, operates in almost aU 
the country’s 74 provinces.

Ramos said Communist influence is 
strongest in the three provinces around 
Davao City, an industrial port 610 miles 
southeast of Manila on Mindanao Island.

Rebels are also believed strong on the cen
tral islands of Samar and Negros and in the 
north and east of Luzon, largest of the coun
try’s more than 7,000 islands. A smaller Mos
lem separatist insurgency also sputters on in 
the Philippines’ far south.

Since independence in 1946, Philippine gov

ernments have been unable to permanently 
eliminate this Impoverished nation’s Com
munist movement.

Some scholars trace the movement’s ori
gin to an inequitable social system based on 
huge agricultural estates worked by poor 
peasants, a system established under Span
ish co li^a l rule and extant today.

A 1985 U.S. Library of Congress study also 
attributed the growth in rebel strength to 
opposition to Marcos, declining living stan
dards, a breakdown in local government effi
ciency and abuse of civilians by the army, 
police and other security forces.

Mrs. Aquino’s supporters described Mar
cos as the Communists’ “ chief recruiter,’ ’ 
because of his government’s unpopularity, 
and expected most rebels to come down from 
the hills once he was gone.

But knowledgable sources within the Phi
lippines’ active Roman Catholic Church say 
the insurgency has stayed alive because the 
Aquino government has enacted no land re
form or other improvements in the lot of ru
ral Filipinos.

These sources also say many guerrillas are 
reluctant .to surrender because there is no 
amnesty program and because they fear re
prisal by rebel hard-liners.

“ They come down into the barrios (neigh
borhoods) every night to recruit,”  said 
Bishop Antonio Fortich of Bacolod City, 3W 
miles southeast of Manila. “ Their slogan is, 
‘Join us, you have nothing to lose.’ ’ ’

U.S.-Soviet confrontation on human rights 
expected at conference on Helsinki accord

tion of terrorism.
“ I don’t think he was a terrorist 

in the sense that we know it,’ ’ Bell 
said. “ He wasn’t part of a group 
going around blowing up build
ings in London or Paris. He was 
helping the Contras.”

N icaragua’s leftist govern
ment describes the Contras as 
terrorists, but Bell said he consi
dered them revolutionaries.

Bell, from Atlanta, Ga., has not 
been able to talk directly with 
Hasenfus because Nicaraguan 
law prohibits a foreign lawyer not 
admitted to practice in the coun
try from talking to a defendant in 
a criminal case.

Sotelo Borgen has met with 
Hasenfus.

Hasenfus was captured Oct. 6, 
a day after Sandinista forces shot 
down the C-123 cargo plane car
rying weapons and supplies to the 
U.S.-backed Contras. The others 
aboard, two American pilots and 
a Contra, were killed in the crash.

Hasenfus has said he was em
ployed by Corporate A ir Ser
vices, a Miami-based company 
that has the same address as 
Southern Air Transport, former
ly owned by the CIA.

On Monday, the prosecution 
brought in a small arsenal of 
arms and other equipment the 
governm ent said was found 
aboard the wreckage of the C-123.

About 35 assault rifles, some 
covered with mud and damaged, 
were stacked in boxes next to a 
half dozen rocket-propelled gre
nades and smaller boxes contain
ing bullets.

VIENNA, Austria (AP) — The 
U.S. delegate to a review of the 
1975 H elsinki human rights 
accords criticized Soviet com
pliance with the agreements, cit
ing re s tr ic t io n s  on Jew ish 
emigration and repression of dis
sidents.

The conference, which opens 
today, is one of a series of meet
ings to review compliance with 
the Helsinki agreements on Euro
pean security and cooperation.

Most provisions deal with eco
nomic and cultural cooperation 
and human rights. The pact was 
signed by the United States, 
Soviet Union, Canada and every 
European nation except Albania.

Secretary of State George P. 
Shultz and Soviet Foreign Minis
ter Eduard A. Shevardnadze will 
address the conference, which is 
being attended by officials from 
35 countries.

Shultz and Shevardnadze also 
will meet privately for talks that 
are expected to dwell on human 
rights and on arms reduction 
proposals raised at the Oct. 11-12 
summit in Iceland between Pres
ident Reagan and Soviet leader 
Mikhail S. Gorbachev.

Senior U.S. arms control ex
perts are accompanying Shultz to 
the conference.

At a news conference Monday, 
chief U.S. delegate Warren Zim
mermann said the Soviets “ have 
simply not met their commit
ments”  under the 1975 accords.

He urged the K rem lin  to 
“ translate words into deeds”  by 
easing em igration  of Jews,

freeing imprisoned or exiled dis
sidents and halting its jamming 
of Western radio broadcasts.

Soviet delegates, however, de
fended Moscow’s human rights 
record and spoke of plans to 
speed the cases of those who seek 
to join relatives abroad.

Mentioning such cases, Soviet 
delegate Anatoly Movchenko 
said at a separate news confer
ence that the Soviet government 
had “ decided to improve and 
mak6 easier the provisions for 
exit and entry visas.”

Vladim ir Lomeiko, a senior 
Foreign Ministry spokesman, 
told reporters human rights and 
other provisions of the Helsinki 
agreements are part of the Soviet 
constitution.

He spoke at a local press club. 
Several Soviet emigres held up 
placards to demand exit visas for 
friends and relatives still in the 
Soviet Union.

Jews and other private citizens 
with grievances held their own 
news conference.

Spokesmen for the Jewish com
munity said 11,000 Soviet Jews 
had been refused permission to 
emigrate to Israel. Relatives of
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with Goodyear Tire and Rubber 
Co. of Akron, Ohio.

In a prepared statement read 
after presenting his credentials 
to President Miguel de la Madrid 
at the National Palace, Pilliod 
said he had delivered “ a personal 
message from President Reagan 
reiterating his commitmei to 
strengthening the ties between 
our countries.”

He described U.S.-Mexican re
lations as “ dynamic and com
plex.”
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four Soviet citizens who have can
cer and want to join relatves 
abroad said applications for exit 
visas had been rejected.

Senior U.S. officials, speaking 
on condition of anonymity, said 
Shultz would argue the case of the 
cancer victims with Shevard

nadze.
Soviet officials contend that hu

man rights is not an overriding 
issue, but the United States and 
other Western signatories say 
violations of those provisions 
seriously damage the Helsinki 
agreements.

Healthy Pet Special

25%ALL VACINATIONS, 
SPAYING & CASTRATION

Special good November 1 
thru November 8. Call 
for appoinbnont now.

Hendrick 
Animal Hospital

1912 Alc(x:k (Borger Hwy.) 
For appointment call 665-1873
Monday ttwv Sahaday 2:004:30
Cloaod Wadnaaday a  Saturday aHwnoona 
Wa malta houaa caHa liy appolntmant
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Traditional gift

(AP LaMryhatol

Former U.S. President and Mrs. Jimmy 
tribal dress before two lambs presented them Monday dur
ing their visit to the historic crossing point between Pakis
tan and Afghanistan. Carter wears the traditional turban.
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U.S. alters offers in arms talks
WASHINGTON (AP) — Secretary of State 

George Shultz and senior advisers travel to 
Vienna today to try to regain the arms control 
momentum that stalled in Iceland, unsure of 
what reception to expect from their Soviet 
counterparts.

To bridge the gap between the two sides, a 
U.S. proposal for a treaty to cut superpower 
strategic arsenals in half by 1991 has been 
modified since Reykjavik to allow the Soviets 
to retain more land-based missile warheads, 
an administration official said Monday.

Shultz is scheduled to hold talks late 
Wednesday with Soviet Foreign Minister 
Eduard A. Shevardnadze at the U.S. Embas
sy in the Austrian capital. They will hold a 
second round Thursday iQpming at the Soviet

Embassy.
The trip represents a drive to regain the 

momentum toward, nuclear weapons cut
backs that stalled at the Oct. 11-12 Iceland 
summit between President Reagan and 
Soviet leader Mikhail S. Gorbachev. A dis
pute over the U.S. space-based missile de
fense proposal known popularly as “ Star 
Wars”  led to the summit’s collapse.

It was not clear that the Soviets were pre
pared to go along with the U.S. effort to step 
up negotiations. They have not responded to 
the proposals presented last week by chief 
U.S. negotiator Max M. Kampelman in 
Geneva.
 ̂Nor do U.S. officials know whether a full 

team of Soviet experts would be in Vienna to 
assist Shevardnadze, who arrived over the

weekend.
Shultz and Shevardnadze are among offi

cials from 35 countries who will attend a re
view of the 1975 Helsinki Agreement, which 
was designed to lessen East-West tensions in 
Europe while advancing human rights and 
discouraging forcible changes in countries’ 
borders.

U.S. and Soviet negotiators had agreed to 
impose a ceiling of 3,000 on strategic missile 
warheads and air-launched cruise missiles. 
But the Soviets refused to accept a sub
ceiling of 4,500 on warheads because it would 
constrain their heavy land-based missiles.

In a conciliatory move, the U.S. proposal 
presented to Soviet negotiators last week at 
arms control talks in Geneva raiseo the ceil
ing to 4,800, the official disclosed.
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Figures show hog*corn ratio at historic high
WASHINGTON (AP ) — Con

tinued weakness in com prices 
and overall strength in hog prices 
have pushed the hog-com ratio to 
its second record high since the 
middle of the year, according to 
preliminary Agriculture Depart
ment figures for October.

The ratio, used by USDA since 
1909, expresses the number of 
bushels of com that can be bought 
with the proceeds from the sale of 
a live hog. It was reported last 
week at 40.8 bushels in October, 
up from the previous record level 
of 29.5 bushels in July.

Last month, the report showed, 
the a v e ra g e  p r ic e  o f corn 
nationally was $1.31 per bushel. 
The October price of hogs, based 
on mid-month averages, was 
$53.40 per 100 pounds, meaning a 
ratio of more than 40 to 1.

A year ago, when hogs were 
averaging about $43 per 100 
pounds, corn was selling at the 
farm  nationally at $2.11 per

bushel. That meant a hog-com 
ratio of more than 20 to 1.

Historically, hog farmers often 
tended to increase production 
when the ratio climbed above 20 
to 1. But that has not happened 
yet.

A quarterly report this fall 
showed that as of Sept. 1 the in
ventory of all hogs and pigs in the 
major pork states was down 5 
percent from a year earlier and 
that the breeding herd was down 
10 percent.

'The report also showed that 
producers plan to have 9 percent 

. fewer sows farrow this fall than 
they did in September-November 
a year ago. ’They also intend to 
reduce farrowings 6 percent from 
a year earlier during the first 
three months of the hog market
ing year that will begin on Dec. 1.

Leland Southard of the depart
ment’s Economic Research Ser
vice said the improved market 
situation for hog producers has

not yet made up for their earlier 
financial cmnch.

“ The lack of response to the 
high returns is in large part due to 
low and negative prc^ucer re
turns during the past few years 
and to the financial pressure to 
sell gilts (young females) to pay 
debts,”  Southard said. “ In addi
tion, as the number of producers 
has declined, the proportion of

larger producers has increased.”
Southard said it takes larger 

operators longer to increase hog 
production because they normal
ly operate clo.ser to full capacity.

" I l l  earlier periixls. when op
erations were smaller, there 
were more in-and-outers’ — far 
mers who entered or left hog pro
duction as a side operation,”  he 
said

. t

Whizzes may be headed fo r frustration
By JOHN CUNNIFF 
AP Business Analyst

NEW YORK (AP) — Some sharp young 
corporate executives who believe they’re on 
a high-speed track to the top might be on a 
spur line instead, says a professor who has 
followed executive careers for three de
cades.

They could be headed for frustration rather 
than the achievement enjoyed by their coun
terparts in the 1960s, when many young peo
ple moved swiftly into top jobs created by a 
rapidly expanding economy, says Eugene 
Jennings, who teaches at Michigan State Uni
versity.

k Jennings began tracking executive move- 
rments in the 1950s, and it was his books, “ The 
Mobile Manager and Routes To Executive 
Success,”  that created or popularized “ ex
ecutive mobility,”  and similar terms. ....-

Jennings finds himself at odds with some 
suggestions in a Business Week article about

a new generation of young fast trackers being 
destined to reshape corporate America.

At best, he said, many of the young execu
tives described are simply fast starters — 
occupying important jobs early in their 
careers — rather than riding the fast track. 
“ Their destination,”  he said, “ is dubious.”

Today’s situation is unlike that of the 1960s, 
Jennings pointed out. Today, there is no great 
shortage of executives. Business isn't ex
panding nearly so fast. And a fast start 
doesn ’t  n ecessa r ily  mean continued 
momentum.

“ In fact, we have a glut of managers,”  said 
.Jennings, whose continued studies indicate 
that the fast starter might later be overtaken 
by those whose abilities are less quickly rec
ognized or which continue to grow.

When first studying managers’ careers, he 
found that in dozens of companies the base 
salaries of managers, other than officers and 
those on commission, produced a significant 
ratio when divided by the average age.

Specifically, he found that the average 
manager’s salary was 80 percent of his or her 
age in terms of thousands of dollars. That is, 
a 40-year-old manager typically was earning 
$32,000.

But, he discovered, he could spot the young 
“ early starters”  destined to go all the way to 
the top because they had a ratio of 1-to-l; they 
were earning their age in salary. At age 35, 
for example, they were earning $35,000.

(Later, because of inflation, the definition 
of an early starter had to be changed to a 
person in the 30s age bracket earnings twice 
his or her salary.)

Jennings found that only one in 10 young 
managers had a 1-to-l ratio. And by tracking 
them through the 1960s, he found they had 
twice the probability of becoming officers.

But since then, from what he calls listening 
posts at 40 large corporations, Jennings has 
found a greatly changed environment, one in 
which openings are fewer — because of re- 
ti»"ements rather than economic growth.

JOINT PROBLEM AND 
MUSCLE PAIN

If you've developed symprtoms tfio t 
make you think you hove arthritis, it 
would be wise to  hove an examination 
to  see if the muscles in the affected 
area ore out of balance.

Muscles help keep a joint stable and 
assist it through its normal range of 
motion. But if the muscles on one side 
o f the joint ore weak, this outs a strain 
on the jo in t. It m ay a lso  cause 
orthritic-like symptoms.

The doctor o f chiropractic will test 
the muscles to  determine their bal
ance  and s tre n g th . He w ill a lso 
evoluate nerve patterns and may take 
an x-ray to study the joint structure 
involved. Perhaps some taborotory 
procedures will also be needed.

If the problem is in the muscles 
around the joint, treatm ent can be 
given to  strengthen and return tfiem 
to  p rope r ba la nce . O nce th is  is 
achieved, the arthritic-like pxain and 
Hiscomfort may be greatly relieved or 
eliminated.

Dr. Mark Sherrod

Dr. Louis Hoydon

C A L L  N O W :  6 6 5 - 7 2 6 1  

i 0 { a y J o n  C i^ i ’i o p ’i a c t i c  C l i m c
28th Street at Perryton Parkway, Pampa. Tx. 79065
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Cropi..„iniere..unchaiMied ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT BUFFET SPECIAL
I .

WASHINGTON (AP ) — Far 
mers who take out federal price 
support loans this month on corn 
and other crops will pay an in
terest rate of 5% percent, the 
same as in October, says the 
Agriculture Department.

Milton Hertz, administrator of 
the department’s Agricultural 
Stabilization and Conservation 
Service, said Monday that the 
November rate reflects the cur
rent interest charged by the U.S. 
Treasury.

QUALITY
CARPETS

PR ICE S STA R T IN G  AT

Per Sq. Yd.

And Up

Installed over 
Quality 9/16” Pad.

See
Wyatt or Ray

COVALT’S CARPET
AND

HOME SUPPLY
1415 N. Banjis 665-5861

m m

Pizza 
Spaqhetti 
Salati Bar

LUNCH
BUFFET

7 DAYS A WEEK I
11 a.m. 2 p.m.

DINNER
BUFFET

49

' ' Spec ia l  P r i c e s  for  K i d s

|nie best pizza in town.

FREE DELIVERY 
665-6566

Sun. Tfiurs.
5:30 8 00 p.m.

Pizza 
Spaqhetti 
Lasaqna 
Salad Bar

^45-.••s

$ 2 9 9  .

' ' Spec ia l  P r i ces  For K i d s

^ 5 k 5 k * * * * * * * * * * * *  ^ * * ^ ^

E L E C T

District Cierk
I ' *21 years management and clerical experience *
f *Experience in county government ^
(■ ‘ Associate in Science degree ^
I *Married-twb children ^
I *Native of Pampa. ^
f  *
^  P olitica l a d  p a id  tor b y  G r a y  C o u n ty  F la p u W ic a n  C o m m itte e . S  K  T r ip p le h o m . C h a ir m e n . P  O .  B o x  1 1 5 6 , P a m p a . T e x a s  7 9 0 9 6 -1 1 5 6  ^

t * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ^
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Today’s Crossivord 
Puzzle

Release in Papers of Tuesday, N o v 4, 1986

ACROSS

I S

21

M kMI«
EasMrnsrt
Solot
Belisf in gods 
From thare 
A t  of now (2 
wdt.)
Chsrgo with 
gat

of March 
Fragrance 
Thata (Fr.) 
Comalia 
Skinner 
Russian secret 
police
Use scissors 

da
Janeiro 
Three times 
Preparing gol' 
shot 
Carrier 
Wipes out 
Poetess 
Lowell 
Dispatched 
Ascend 
Rational 
Organ for 
hearing 
Andes animal 
Odd (Scot.) 
Ideas
Precious stone
Luxurious fur
Actress
May
Replace
Appeal

8 Actress Claire
9 Opera division

10 Bishop's 
province

12 Mora 
substantial

13 Resort of New 
Mexico

18 Rand
20 Single time
22 Actor 

Kristofferson
23 Climbing 

plant
24 Canines
25 Male title
27 Construction 

beam (comp. 
wd.|

28 Half (pref.)
29 Beams
30 Adoles 

cant
31 Sea bird
32 Dine
36 Play It Again.

Answer to Previous Puzxle

M

T A A
O N O R
O Q R E
L 1 T
E N A
O A S

O
1 M P A
T O s S
E M 1 T

Is 1 N A A O
C O N n H E R E

B A OJO A O E
R A L ■ T S A P
1 B E X E L L
F A R A o B T A Y

M

38
Oinsmore

39 Return 
envelope (sbbr.)

40  Tennessee
Ford

41 Amphitheater
42 Ranked

44 Fasting period
45 By mouth
46 Thrice (pref.)
47 Charlemagne's 

domain (abbr.)
48 Printer's 

measures
50 Swiss mountain

DOWN

1 Lott
2 Island
3 Yellow fever 

mosquito
4 Favoritism
5 F8st aircraft 

(abbr.)
6 Attention- 

getting sound
7 Played anew

1 3 3 4 6

11 12 1

14

16 17

1» 20

27 26 26

33

36

37 38 36

STEVE CANYON

n I  AM ceKWH ...weit look
M V  R O O M  I «  A T M F $ ^  CAHVOH^

^  I  LEARN YANKBB DAUáUTBK^
By Milton Coniff

R <  ■«OMtTHINâ CALL TWeiR FVXTWtR-S 
ALL TWe 
TlMe...

THE WIZARD OF ID By Brani Forkcr omf Johnny Hart
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EEK & MEEK By Howie Schneiäer

I  HAPPEK) TD HAWE. A K&EW, 
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M-Y

UWRDRKXJATtLV, fJoeoeV 
TAKE5 V t 5ÊB0USLV
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B.C. By Johnny Hart

(c )iaB6 by NEA Inc
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MARVIN By Tom Armstrong m ARMADUKE

ANAPIS 
SCWTOFADRE5S 

REHEARSAL...

ALLEY OOP By Dove Graue

TW  THING I'VE G OT T'DO NOW  IS TF IN D  
O U T H O W  M A N Y  YANKLEES TH ER E ARE 
BETW EEN US AN" T H ' REB FO R C ES  TO  

T H ‘ s o u t h ; m
M - H

SNAFU^“ by Bruce Beattie

WA.W

"Stop slam-dunKIng my halol’

THE FAMILY CIRCUS By Bill Keane

“I don't like sending postcards. 
Th e  mailman can see your 

spellin' mistakes.*

THE BORN LOSER By Art Sonsom

SOMETWMfe TERRIBLE iS 
m 30b,COC,..lCM ÏT  

lU A U C R JA  

.StRM W ITUIJe!

P-CCCS 
THIS 50UUP

O K P H iA R lL V ,

'Tfe S ...
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PCANUTS By Ckorlet M. SdwHi

' T HAVE A 
JHEORV. MARCIE.

~ \ r
T

I THINK W UR UMOLE 
BODY BECOMES 505PICI(W6 

UJHEN YOU'RE N O T ' 
REAPY FOR A  T E S T .

7

A N P  UfMEN YOU LOOK
a t  t h e  q u e s t io n s ...

By Brad Anderson

‘He’s progressing nicely with his 
com m ands. He now knows 

‘eat’ and ‘sleep’!”

Astro-Graph
N O V.8.1M *

You could be •xtraoromariiy lucky In 
the year ahead In pro)ecta that you per- 
aonally concMve. Dae your Imagination 
to Improve your lot In life.
SCO RPIO  (O ct. a4-Nov. 22) Today, you 
ntay receive Important Inforntatlon from 
eeparate source«. If you take the best 
that each offers, you can turn them Into 
something meanlngtul. Get a Jump on 
life by understanding the Influences that 
will govern you In the year ahead. Send 
(or your Astro-Graph prsdlctlons today. 
Mall $1 to Astro-Graph, c/o this news
paper, P.O. Box 91428. Cleveland, OH 
44101-3428. Be sure to state your zodi
ac sign.
SAOÌTTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oee. 21) Mate- ^
rial accumulation is a strong possibility 
for you today. Conditions could myste- 
riousty develop to provide opportunities 
you didn't expect.
CA P R IC O R N  (Dec. 22-Jen. 19) A  pet
project of yours v/ll start picking up 
steam today. This could be due to a new 
participant who will supply the motor 
forces that have been lacking. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) You can 
best achieve an ambitious objective to
day by looking out lor the interests of 
others as well as your own. If they don’t 
win, you won't either.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Let your 
imagination drift today. Be a dreamer, 
because dreams will inspire hope, and 
hope will stimulate action to fulfill your 
witthofl
ARIES (March 21-April 19) A situation 
that you have been eager to alter can be 
successfully changed today. But It can't 
be done in a timid fashion; you'll have to 
be bold and imaginative.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Your Intu
ition as well as your logic will be in high 
gear today, giving you the ability to see 
both sides of an issue and make wise 
determinations.
QEMIM (May 21-June 20) Someone 
with whom you are closely involve^ may 
be willing to share something of value 
with you today. However, he or she 
might insist that it be kept confidential. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Fortune 
could smile on you today in a partner
ship arrangement you have with a per
son who shares a vital interest. Each of 
you will make positive contributions. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) If you feel in
spired today to make some artistic 
changes in your surroundings, by all 
means do so. The end results should 
have long-lasting, pleasing effects. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-8epl. 22) Your great
est asset today is your ability to reorga
nize and manage situations that others 
have muddled. You'll do so in ways that 
make it look easy.
LIBRA (Sepl. 23-Ocl. 23) The odds are 
still In your favor where your financial 
dealings are concerned. If there is a 
deal you would like to firm up or con
clude. do It now.

L

KIT N' CARLYLE By Lorry^righ

(/■y

C> IBM By NBA. «ne

WINTHROP By Dick Cavalli

LO OK U P TH E C E ! irfe 
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WHATfe HE WRITING? LOCKS 
LIKE 'LOOK O U T BELjOW.' "
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TUMBLEWEEDS By T.K. Rjran
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JÜPGE.
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AROÜNR ANR16ET1>IE FIRST J 

(SARRAóe TOIUAPÜLT.

FRANK AND ERNEST By Bob ThavM
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Lifestyles
Traditional velvet furniture falls from grace
By BARBARA MAYER 
AP Newtreatwet

Don’t buy that red velvet sofa I 
Not if you want to be in fashion.

Velvet; the former “king” of 
upholstery fabrics, has dropped 
from favor. So have deep jewel- 
tone colors. In place of fashion’s 
former favorites are numerous 
other choices, no one-of which 
rules alone.

In showroom after showroom 
at the fall furniture market in 
High Point, N.C., there was nary 
a velvet to be seen. Instead, silk 
and silk-like fabrics, leathers and 
wovens with subtle pattemings 
created by the loom were shown.

The trends in colors are also 
moving away from the deep jewel 
tones that have been popular t<v 
ward green and green-blue ocean 
colors, as one manufacturer de
scribed them. Even the pastels

Little winner

are changing from sea foam and 
raspberry to somewhat more 
sprightly tones.

Dramatic black and white in 
combination also held a place oi 
honor in a number of showrooms, 
such as Thayer Coggin, Ber
nhardt and Drexel-Heritage. So 
did all-white rooms. The color 
with the most potential, said au
thorities, is green in aU its hues. 
Also widespread : ticking stripes 
and subtle multicolor (usually 
emphasizing white) wovens.

Although as a rule the fall 
showing of the twice-yeaiiy furni
ture market features more new 
wood furniture, this time some of 
the most interesting new trends 
appeared to be in upholstery.

'hiey include an emphasis on 
dual-purpose and casuaf seating, 
such as sleep sofas, recliners and 
chaises. A rather new idea is the 
fully upholstered dining chair

that can do double service in the 
living room.

In general, frame styles in up
holstery are becoming more tra
ditional, according to Don Bel- 
grad, president of Schnadig Ckirp. 
He said sectionals, which are 
composed of fewer larger pieces, 
have become more popular than 
modular seating which requires 
more units. The reason: section
als provide the same seating 
space for less money.

Bel^ad adds thdt the growth of 
traditional styles is fueling a de
mand for formal silks and silklike 
fabrics, such as damask and jac
quard woven fabrics.

As if to prove his point that 
functional seating would be the 
fastest growing category of up
holstered furniture, a number of 
makers showed chairs and sofas 
that move or announced im
provements in seating. Broyhill,

for example, introduced sleep 
sofas that combine several in- 
novati<ms.

They are: a thick 7-inch mat
tress, a new type of innerspring 
unit with different springing for 
head, trunk and feet, and a con
figuration that relocates the 
midsection bar and minimizes 
tearing of bedclothes. These 
problems associated with sleep 
sofas are among the most 
annoying to consumers, research 
has shown, according to com
pany president. Gene Gunter. 
(The new sofas will range in price 
from 1700 to about $1,000.)

A sectional system offered by 
Thayer Coggin included a queen- 
size sleeper mattress, two motion 
chairs (a recliner and an incliner) 
and a storage ottoman. (The en
tire system will sell for between 
$5,000 and $7,000 depending on 
fabric choice.)

Are c<dor trends peaking more 
quickly these days in home fur
nishings? Not necessarily, says 
Virginia Jackson, home-fashions 
coordinator of Celanese Fibers 
Marketing Ck>. and a longtime 
observer of color in home fur
nishings. Jackson said that a 
complete color trend from birth 
to death might last up to 10 years.

It takes about two years for a 
new color or fabric to go from 
idea to completed piece of furni
ture. If successful, the concept 
may enjoy growth to maturity 
over at least three to five years 
before declining or giving way to 
something new.

Nowadays, however, she said, 
consumers are more color
conscious with increased travel 
and through reading decorating 
magazines and books. Today, col
ors travel from apparel to the 
home-fumishings market more

quickly. She added that studies 
and practical experience show 
that women will buy the same c<d- 
or and design ideas for their 
homes as for their clothing.

One potential trend in home 
furnishings that could come 
directly from ready-to-wear is 
metallic fabrics, according to 
Jackson. Examples of trends that 
already have made the switch 
from clothing to home fur
nishings include lilac and laven- 
dar. (Another that she didn’t 
mention is paisley which was 
seen in the marketplace this fall.)

Jackson says people choose 
colors for a variety of reasons, 
including status, comfort or be
cause the color imparts a feeling 
of “high energy.” An example of 
comfort is seen in the pc^ularity 
of the pink blush colors that seU at 
all prices because they make peo
ple look good.

Tandi Morton, 5, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James Morton of 
Pampa, won America’s Beauty and America’s Talent in the 
3 to 6 year old division of Kids of America Pageant in Perry- 
ton Nov. 2. She is now eligible to participate in the Grand 
Finale in Dallas next summer.

Finances can affect family stability
By DONNA BRAUCHI 

County Extension Agent
As individuals and members of 

families, we are constantly con
fronted with threats to our finan
cial security — unemployment, 
inflation, increased taxes, in
creased living costs, insecure 
pension programs, inflation, in
creased taxes, increased living 
costs, insecure pension progo 
rams, major medical expense 
and inevitable ultimate death. 
We are also confronted by daily 
maintenance prozlems such as 
car repairs, plumbing costs, rent 
increases and increased utiflty 
costs. On the emotional or 
psychological side, we are temp
ted to spend money to fulfill rep
ressed desires!; compelled “to 
keep up with the Joneses,” or 
face conflict of priorities among 
family members, or even family 
break-up.

Where in our education prog
ram do we teach people to deal 
with these aspects of life? The 
financial well-being of a family is 
one of the major factors influenc
ing family stability. Family stu
dies research indicates that 
financial incompatibility was the 
second most common cause of

Homemakers’ News
Donna Brauchi

marital disruption. The source of 
personal financial education pri
marily “on the street” based on 
peer behavior, or family tradi
tion, or historic myth. A very im
portant source of all learning is 
family or peer modeling; and the 
financial practices of many fami
lies are poor models.

It is hard to overestimate the 
magnitude of the economic prob
lems confronting young people. 
We live in a time when changes in 
the economy and changes in atti
tudes to the family leave many 
people feeling uneasy, uncertain, 
even bewildered about tbe future. 
Many young people feel what 
futurist Alvin Toffler calls “ a 
profound sense of powerless
ness.” As Toffler puts it, young 
people often feel overwhelmed, 
so “numbered by overchoice,” 
that they find it difficult to make

any choices at all.
The National Assessment of 

Educational Progress found 
American teenagers weak in 
problem solving and decision 
making skills. Recent studies 
have shown that 34.7 million adult 
Americans have difficulty deal
ing with the basics of consumer 
economics. Forty-six point three 
percent have an adequate know
ledge of consumer economics and 
health matter.

The figures from the school
room are not a lot more en
couraging. According to the 
National Assessment of Educa
tional Progress, one in four stu
dents cannot: (1) Identify the 
la rg e s t  deduction from  a 
paycheck; (2) Explain the proper 
use of a credit card; or calculate 
finance charges. Student per
formance on an average consum

er question was only 57 percent 
successful. Put bluntly, this says 
that students are not prepared to 
face their responsiblities as wage 
earners, investors, consumers 
and citizens.

Portions of school curriculum 
address these concerns with vi
able, hands-on learning situa
tions. The problem is that these 
courses reach only a small total 
percentage of the school popula
tion. The question we must ask 
then becomes, “Where do we go 
from here in providing basic life 
skills knowleidge in money and 
credit management?”

The Gray County Extension 
Home Economics committee has 
made plans to address the issue 
of basic money management 
skills with programming in 1987. 
Educational efforts will be 
targeted to young families and 
youth. If you currently work with 
an existing group in need of 
sharpening or learning money 
managemnt skills, please give 
me a call at the Gray Cunty Ex
tension Office. We are interested 
in cooperating and networking 
with groups and individuals with 
similar interestes and concerns.

Flimsy holitdays result in surfeit of sentiment

ck Cavalli
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Amarillo College offers tests
AMARILLO — Amarillo Col 

lege Testing Services will offer 
the following national testing 
opportunities to area residents 
during November.

AC wi l l  o f f e r  high school 
equivalency testing or GED on 
Nov. 11. College credit by ex-

amination, CLEP, is set for Nov. 
13 an an English proficiency test, 
TOEFL, will be administered 
Nov. 15.

Exact times and locations of 
testing as well as registration in
formation can be obtained by 
calling Testing Services at Amar- 
Ulo College, 371-2703.

DEAR ABBY: The letters in your 
column concerning code words used 
by military personnel to let loved 
ones know their whereabouts dur
ing World War II brought to mind 
that non-essential telegrams were 
discouraged during wartime. When 
our third daughter was bom on Feb. 
3, 1946, we received the enclosed 
telegrams at my place of business.

FREDERICK K. PLOUS, 
KENOSHA, WIS.

• GLAD YOU MADE THE 
TRANSACTION. PRICE IS LOW 
CONSIDERING VALUE OF PUR
CHASE. W ILL BE IN TOWN IN A 
FEW DAYS TO PUT MY OK ON 
THE DEAL. SHIRLEY

• YOUR ANNOUNCEMENT RE
CEIVED WITH INTEREST AND 
ENTHUSIASM. IS YOUR COM
PANY NOW COMPLETE OR DO 
YOU HAVE POSTWAR IDEAS 
FOR FURTHER EXPANSION? 
WE ARE PAR T IC U LAR LY  
PLEASED WITH THE NATURE

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

OF YOUR NEW PRODUCT. IF IT 
IS T Y P IC A L  OF WHAT YOU 
HAVE PRODUCED IN THE PAST, 
WE PREDICrr HEALTHY DEVEU 
OPMENT AND ULTIMATELY EX
TREME POPULARITY T  AND G 
GOTTLIEB

DEAR ABBY: “Jack Siegfried” of

New Jersey wrote to say that 
according to you there were several 
collies who played Lassie, but they 
were all males in drag.

Then he saw a recent Lassie rerun 
in which Lassie had given birth to 
a litter of puppies and was actually 
shown nursing them! He said, 
“ Even a trainer as great as the late 
Rudd Weatherwax, who trained the

original Lassie, couldn’t teach a 
male dog to do that!" What do you 
say?

GOTCHA IN LOUISVILLE 
D EAR GOTCHA: According 

to Bob Weatherwax, the son o f  
Rudd, the original Lassie and 
all subsequent Lassies w ere in 
fact male dogs. And make n o ' 
bones about it, the Lassie in tbe 
nursing episode was trained to 
tolerate the nuzzling pupa.

* *  *

(Por Abby'■ booklet, “ H ow  to Have a 
Lovely Wedding,”  send a check or 
money order for $2.50 and a long, 
stamped (39 cents), self-addressed 
envelope to: D ear A b by, W edding 
Booklet, P.O. Box 38923, H ollyw ood, 
Csllf. 00038.)

r.K. Ryan
Misses’ Oakhiil shirts

Reg. $16

10.99
Plaids, stripes and solids in styles 
with rounded or point collars. Poly/ 
cotton in assorted colors; sizes 8 - 
18.

Banja Handbags
by

_fbnibres-...
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Sports Scene
Rams turn back Bears
pn 50-yard field goal

MARIO FOX 
* Sports Writer

I CHICAGO (AP) — Eric Dickerson won the battle 
the running backs from Walter Payton. More 

bAportantly, he helped the Los Angeles Rams win 
tbeir battle with the Chicago Bears.
'l)ickerson, the NFL ’s leading rusher, churned 
out 111 yards on the ground and caught a key pass 
to set up Mike Lansford’s game-winning 50-yard 
field goal with four seconds left as the Rams edged 
the Chicago Bears 20-17 Monday night.

“ Eric Dickerson had 111 yards on the best run 
defense I ’ve ever seen,”  said Los Angeles Coach 
John Robinson.

In addition to his rushing yardage, Dickerson 
caught three passes for 46 yards, including an 
eight-yarder that got the Rams to the Bears’ 32 
with nine seconds left. Lansford, who had kicked a 
26-yard field goal in the third quarter, then drilled 
home the 50-yarder to give the Rams the win.

Dickerson, trying to break his own single-season 
rushing record of 2,105 yards, boosted his 1986 total 
to 1,141 with seven games to go. He also raised his 
career rushing total to 6,288 yards, bettering the 
Ram record of 6,186 yards set by Lawrence 
McCutcheon.

Payton, the NFL ’s all-time leading rusher, had 
61 yards on 19 carries before going out with a dislo
cated big toe on his right foot in the third period. He 
may miss Sunday’s game in Tampa Bay.

Dickerson gave credit to quarterback Steve Dils, 
who managed to complete only six of 25 passes for 
137 yards, with one interception. He tried to go 
deep eight times and connected only once — but 
that one was a 65-yard touchdown to Ron Brown 
with 1:28 to play in the third period that tied the

game at 17-17.
“ It’s good to throw those bombs to loosen up the 

defense,”  Dickerson said.
The Rams’ offensive line didn’t allow the Bears 

to record a sack aU night.
Dils got his third start this season, replacing 

veteran Steve Bartkowski.
The Bears led 3-0 at halftime on Kevin Butler’s

30- yard field goal in the first quarter before Lans
ford’s 26-yarder tied the score and started a wild
31- point third quarter.

The Rams made it 10-3 when LeRoy Irvin re
turned a fumble by Bears’ punter Maury Buford 22 
yards for a score.

But Chicago’s Dennis Gentry returned the en
suing kickoff 84 yards. Two plays later, Payton’s 
replacement, Thomas Sanders, ran 10 yards for 
the tying touchdown.

On the next series, Gary Fencik intercepted a 
Dils’ pass and returned it to the Rams’ 34. On the 
first play after the interception, Sanders galloped 
34 yards for his second TD to put the Bears ahead.

But Dils tied it on the following series when he hit 
Brown in full flight for his only long-distance com
pletion of the night.

'The loss was Chicago’s first in the 15 games at 
Soldier Field.

The Bears’ Jim McMahon sat out the contest 
with shoulder and ankle injuries. Recently-signed 
quarterback Doug Flutie hasn’t been activated yet 
and watched the game in the coaches’ sky box.

Both teams now are 7-2 and play on the road 
within their division on Sunday. The Bears, two 
games ahead of Minnesota, visit Tampa Bay, 
while the Rams, with a IWgame lead over Atlanta 
and San Francisco in the NFC West, travel to New 
Orleans.

Cowboys’ White expected to 
miss rem ainder o f season
By DENNE H. FREEMAN 
AP Sports Writer

IRVING, Texas (AP) — Quarterback Danny 
White, who got the Dallas Cowboys into three NFC 
championship games but never the Super Bowl, 
apparently will miss the remainder of the NFL 
regular reason because of a fractured wrist.

White, at 34 the second oldest quarterback in the 
NFL, wilt wear a cast for four to six weeks and 
might not even be available should the Cowboys 
get into the playoffs.

Dallas Coach Tom Landry said a search is onjor 
another quarterback.

“ We’ll have go with somebody who has been 
competitive this year,”  Landry “ As tough as it is 
on quarterbacks we’ll have to go with three. We 
won a championship with a third-string quarter
back last year.”

The Dallas Morning News reported today that 
the Cowboys are going to try out former Cleveland 
Browns quarterback Paul McDonald, who spent 
six years under pass offense coordinator Paul 
Hackett at USC and with the Cleveland Browns.

'The other possibility is Scott Campbell, who was 
released by Pittsburgh this year after two seasons 
there, the News said. Cam p^ll had a workout with 
the Cowboys last month.

Landry wouldn’t name the quarterback the Cow
boys were seeking but said there was hope White 
could be ready this year.

“ Danny would need three or four weeks for re
habilitation,”  Landry said.

“ We’ll prepare Steve Pelluer like he’s our quar
terback for the rest of the season.”

The Cowboys have seven weeks left in the regu
lar season.

“ If Danny was ready for the playoffs he would be 
rusty,”  Landry said. “ You’ve got to go against live 
competition to be ready in the playoffs.”

Rally keeps Miami atop A P  poll
By 'The Associated Press

Miami, which rallied in the fourth quarter to 
beat Florida State, used the victory to stay atop 
The Associated Press’ football poll for the sixth 
straight week.

The Hurricanes improved to 8-0 Saturday by 
beating No. 20 Florida State 41-23 and knocking the 
Seminóles out of the Top Twenty.

Penn State and Michigan, also 8-0 and the only 
other unbeaten and untied major-college teams, 
remained No. 2 and No. 3, respectively, in the poll 
released Monday. Oklahoma is still fourth, but Au
burn and Washington fell several positions while 
Arizona State jumped from seventh to fifth.

Miami got 53 of 58 first-place votes and 1,153 of a 
possible 1,160 points from a nationwide panel of

'

Pelluer, a former fifth-round draft pick from the 
University of Washington, started three games for 
the Cowboys after White suffered a groin pull.

White started for the first time in a month two 
weeks ago in an easy victory over the St. Louis 
Cardinals and only played a half.

“ It will hurt us to lose Danny because of his 
experience,”  Landry said. “ But Steve will be 
great.”

Dr. Pat Evans, a team physician, said White 
could possibly heal in time for the playoffs but 
added “ It’s not likely.”

The Cowboys also have Reggie Collier, who has 
yet to participate as quarterback in an NFL down 
after being signed out of the USFL’s Orlando Re
negades. He has moved up to second string but 
Landry added “ We would have to really restrict 
our offense with him in the game.”

Pelluer passed for 339 yards against the Giants 
in the loss.

Landry said Pelluer “ did just an excellent job. 
And he’ll get better and better over the next few 
weeks.”

Dallas running backs Tony Dorset! and Herschel 
Walker suffered slight injuries, but were expected 
to be ready for Sunday’s 3 p.m. meeting in Texas 
Stadium with the Los Angeles Raiders.

Dorset! has been bothered for weeks by ankle 
and knee sprains. Walker was kicked in the shin 
during the Giants’ game and limped through the 
final minutes.

“ We believe everyone will be able to play except 
for White,”  Landry said.

White, an 11-year veteran, was injured in the 
first quarter on a blindside blitz by linebacker Carl 
Banks.

In 1985, White missed two regular season games 
and portions of three other games with a bruised 
left shoulder, a sprained right hand, bruised ribs, 
sprained neck and a concussion.

“ We’ll miss him,”  Landry said.

(AP LaHTphotol

The Rams’ Mike Lansford boots the winning field goal in the 20-17 
win over the Bears Monday night.

Hagler, Leonard set fight date

sports writers and sportscasters.
Penn State, which moved into the second spot a 

week ago, received four first-place votes and 1,076 
points after a 19-0 triumph over West Virginia. The 
other first-place ballot went to Michigan, which 
routed Illinois 69-13 and received 1,053 points.

Oklahoma, 7-1, got 953 points after ripping Kan
sas 64-3. Arizona State’s 34-21 victory over then-No. 
6 Washington lifted the Sun Devils, 7-0-1, into fifth 
place with 921 points while the Huskies dropped to 
13th.

Alabama rebounded from last week’s 23-3 loss to 
Penn State and defeated Mississippi State 38-3. The 
Crimson ’Tide got 861 points in moving from eighth 
to sixth while the Bulldogs, then No. 19, fell out of 
the rankings after a four-week stay.

NEW YORK (AP) — Sugar Ray 
Leonard says he is not making a 
comeback. Instead, the former 
welterweight and junior mid
dleweight champion says he is re
turning to the ring for the one 
fight he has always wanted.

“ I don’ t want a c a re e r ,”  
Leonard said Monday at a news 
conference at which his April 6 
f ight  against  middleweight  
champion Marvelous Marvin 
Hagler was officially announced. 
“ I want one fight.”

“ Nobody believes me because 
I ’ve contradicted myself before. 
But all I want is this one fight. 
I ’ve never lost the feeling for 
fighting Marvin. Marvin was al
ways there and I ’ ve always 
wanted to fight him.”

The 12-round fight, to be held at 
Caesars Palace in Las Vegas, 
Nev., will be the richest in his
tory, according to promoter Bob 
Arum.

Leonard is guaranteed $11 mil
lion. Hagler, the undisputed mid- 
dlewight title-holder and the ear
ly 4-1 betting favorite at Caesars, 
has a $12 million guarantee. The 
guarantees are the largest in box
ing history.

Hagler and Leonard seemed on 
a collision course five years ago 
after Leonard won the World 
Boxing Association junior mid
dleweight title in June, then beat 
Thomas Hearns for the undis
puted w e lterw e igh t t it le  in 
September.

There was a three-round knoc

out of Bruce Finch the following 
February and then, while doing 
road work for a May fight against 
Roger Stafford, Lmnard experi
enced pain in his left eye.

The diagnosis was a detached 
retina which was repaired by 
surgery. On Nov. 9, 1982, he 
announced his retirement, shoot
ing down plans for a big-money 
meeting with Hagler. Eighteen 
months later, though, he re
turned for a fight with Kevin Ho
ward. He looked rusty in scoring 
a ninth-round knockout and again 
announced his r e t i r ement ,  
saying he had lost the desire to 
fight.

The Nevada Athletic Commis
sion had been dubious about sanc
tioning the fight.
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Pampa girls look sharp in 
fírst basketball scrimmage

Pampa High girls’ basketball coach Albert Nichols was 
pleased with the Lady Harvesters’ first scrimmage of the 
season Monday night.

“ I thought our 2-2-1 press and passing looked good,” 
Nichols said after the three-way scrimmage with Panhandle 
and Wheeler in McNeely Fieldhouse. “We did miss some 
easy layups, shots that we have to make in a game.”

The Lady Harvesters open the season Nov. 18 against 
Amarillo Caprock on the home floor.
, “ I liked the competition that Panhandle and Wheeler gave 
us and I liked the good turnout we had,” Nichols said. “ It’s 
nice to have the people behind us.”

Nichols was particularly pleased with the performances of 
-Camilia Brown at guard and Jackie Reed and Yolanda 
Brown up front.

“Camilia showed a lot of quickness. Jackie and Yolanda 
did a good job on the boards,” Nichols added. “We’re lacking 
in shape right now, so we’ve got a long way to go.”

The Lady Harvesters will have one more scrimmage be
fore the season opener. Pampa hosts Perryton and Happy in 
another three-way scrimmage Monday, starting at 5 p.m.

“It will be free to the public,” Nichols said.
“We hope to see a lot of people out again.”

-
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Pampa’a Camilla Brown drives past a Wheeler defender.
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Knicks stun Warriors
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OAKLAND, Calif. (A P )— The Golden State War
riors have new owners, a new coach, new uniforms 
and, most importantly, a new attitude. Particular
ly where defense Is concerned.

After finishing last by giving up 116.9 points per 
game last year, the Warriors have tu m ^  their 
defensive game around under the direction of 
Coach George Karl.

“ I think the main thing this team needed was 
confidence and composure,”  Karl said after Mon
day night’s 104-95 victory over the New York 
Knicks. “ The best coach for this team is winning. It 
has to start beUeving in itself. And winning is the 
best way I know of gaining confidence.”

Purvis Short, who led all scorers with 26 points, 
put the credit for Golden State’s defensive resurg
ence squarely on Karl.

“ Basically, it’s his philosophy,”  Short said. “ We 
try to create mass confusion out there. We’re not 
just running helter-skelter. Everyone has a role, a 
job to do, in every given situation.”

Knicks Coach Hubie Brown, however, said su
perior defense was only one factor in Golden 
State’s victory, which improved the Warriors’ re
cord to 2-1.

“ They forced us into 21 turnovers. Their defense 
outhusUed us,”  said Brown, whose team is winless 
after three games. “ But the other half of the War-

rior defense was that we missed enough open shots 
for 82 games.”

New York’s starting guards, Trent Tucker and 
Rory Sparrow, combined to miss their first 18 shots 
and finished with a dismal 7-of-29 for the game.

Meanwhile, Short was scoring 19 of his points in 
the second half and Eric Floyd was handing out a 
game-high 17 assists for Golden State. Floyd trig
gered a 12-0 run at the start of the third quarter 
with six points of his own as the Warriors broke the 
game open.

“ Tonight We had a lot of highlight film mate
rial,”  said Karl. “ I honestly don’t know what part 
of our defensive game was lacking.”

Tucker led the Knicks with 19 points, and center 
Bill Cartwright and Pat Cummings each contri
buted 17. Cummings also led both teams with 13 
rebounds, while Larry Smith topped Golden State 
with 10.

New York center Patrick Ewing got into early 
foul trouble and the Knicks paid the price, falling 
behind 19-9 after eight minutes and trailing 25-19 
after the first quarter.

Cummings and Louis Orr then came off the 
bench to score 10 points each in the second quarter, 
leading the Knicks to a 50-49 halftime edge that 
disappeared on Floyd’s third-period spurt.

Akers looking for support
By JACK KEEVER 
Associated Press Writer

AUSTIN (AP) — Coach Fred 
Akers of Texas, which faces the 
possibility of a losing football sea
son for the first time in 30 years, 
says he would like someone to 
support him publicly.

Akers, in his 10th year as coach 
at Texas, was reminded that the 
Longhorns’ 3-4 record is their 
worst start since 1966, and he 
said, “ It’s frustrating, epecially 
when you think of the things — if 
you what-if, think of things that 
could be.”

He noted that except for three 
“ dead ball fouls”  — one against 
Arkansas in a 21-14 loss and two in 
last Saturday’s 23-21 loss to Texas 
Tech — “ we’re undefeated in con
ference.”

'The Tech game was a “ night
mare situation,”  Akers said in 
that Tech ran a punt back 96 
yards for a touchdown, Texas 
fumbled a punt at its 31-yard-line, 
and had a punt blocked at its 34.

“ We’re not as talented as we 
have been in some years but I 
think the difference really, with 
us, is that we’re not as healthy,”  
Akers told a news conference 
Monday.

He was was asked if his “ job 
situation”  had hurt recruiting, 
and he responded, “ It doesn’t 
appear to 1^ that much. We’re 
getting a good reception out 
there.

“ There are some that are going 
to back off from that, that would 
prefer for someone to step up and 
say something definite. There 
are some others that don’t care. 
They recognize the University of 
Texas and all its opportunities 
are going to be here, regardless. ”

Asked if he would like someone 
to step up and say something for 
him, Akers replied, “ I ’d just as 
soon, but that’s not my call.”

“ We’re going to have a good re

cruiting year, we’re getting too 
good a reception ... There are 
times when you almost have to 
lose some (games) to prove to 
some of these people they can 
actually play for you,”  he said.

In the loss to Tech, the Red 
Raiders kicked two field goals af
ter Texas was penalized for sub 
safety John Hagy yelling critical 
comments at officials.

One penalty came on third-and- 
10 and the other on fourth-and-8 
as Tech lined up to punt, with 
Hagy on the sidelines, Akers said.

“ That’s unfortunate. It’s just 
i m m a t u r i t y , ”  Akers  said.  
‘ ‘ You ’ ve got to control your 
temper.”

Akers said a Tech receiver had 
clipped Hagy and he told the offi
cial to watch it but the Tech re
ceiver did it twice more and Hagy 
complained. Then the flag was 
thrown against Hagy.

The next penalty came after an 
official walked to the sidelines 
and told Hagy “ not to get in
volved in extracurricular stuff,”  
Akers said. He added that Hagy 
“ said something to him, and he 
throws a flag.”

“ I don’t^ppreciate an official 
coming into our bench area,”  Ak
ers said. “ He should have come to 
me, in my opinion, and said, ‘Tell 
your player to do this and do 
that.’ ”

“ I ’ve never seen an official in a 
bench area, and I ’ve never seen a 
flag in the bench area,”  Akers 
said.

Texas plays Houston, 1-7 here 
on Saturday, and Akers said, “ I 
remind our players you don’t look 
at Houston’s record, you look at 
Houston.”

He said two years ago Texas 
was undefeated and Houston had 
two losses but the Cougars won, 
29-15, and captured the Southwest 
Conference.

“ Houston has awesome physic
al talent — quickness, reaction

5-Year
FD IC  Insured 

7.65% Certificate 
of Deposit

If  you’re just saving money, you’re 
losing money. Let me show you how 
you can earn a higher rate of interest 
for a better return with insured cer
tificates of deposit Call me today for 
all the details.

Tom Byrd 
(Limited Partner) 

665-7137 Mon.-Fri.
,317 N. Ballard 8:30-4:30

l M U « n  n am e  a v a d a b le  on re q u ea t 
FSLIC or FDIC insured to $100,000.

May be subject to interest penalty for early snUidrawal.
Effective 10(30(86. Subject to availabibty

60 month $5,000 deposit_______________

E d w a r d  D . slones &  C o.
Member Ns* W * *edi Imhangs, Sie. 
MeeUetaecwSieiliii isurPieMcaseCeniersaen

and ability to run and thing that 
separates their good games from 
their bad ones is one thing — tur
novers,”  Akers said.

(AP Lamii

Knicks* center Patrick Ewing has that innocent look after fouling 
the Warriors’ Joe Barry Carroll.

PAMPA
WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS AT 4 ^ '

Pizza inn.
PIZZA INN IS LOCALLY OWNED AND OPERATED. IF 
YOU HAVENT TRIED PIZZA INN LATELY, HERES WHY 
YOU SHOULD!

GOOD FOR
DELIVERY • DINE IN • PICK UP

^6 OFF 
5̂ OFF 

OFF  
OFF 

2 OFF$

ANY LARGE SUPER SPECIAL- 
DELIVERED

ANY LARGE SPECIAL-DELIVERED

ANY LARGE TW O  OR MORE INGREDIENT 
PIZZA-DELIVERED

ANY MEDIUM TW O  OR MORE INGREDIENT 
PIZZA-DELIVERED

ANY SMALL TW O  OR MORE INGREDIENT 
PIZZA-DELIVERED.

This coupon must be presented to driver or cashier. Not valid with any other coupon 
or offer. Good for Dine in. Pick up or Delivery. Expires 11/9/86

FREE COKE
GET A FREE 16 OZ. COKE WITH  

PURCHASE OF ANY SMALL PIZZA
This coupon must be presented to driver or coshier. Not valid with 
any other coupon or offer. Good for Dine in. Pick up or Delivery. 
Expires 11/9/86

# # # #BUFFET SUPER SPECIAL 
n .99 DAILY

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY LUNCHEON BUFFETS. PLUS 
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY EVENING BUFFETS ARE 
JUST $1.99. ALL THE PIZZA, PASTA, SALAD, GARLIC 
CHEESE TO AST AND COBLER YOU CAN EAT FOR JUST 
ONE LOW PRICE.
This coupon must be presented to cashier. Expires 11/9/86

OPEN
SUN.-THURS. 

11 A.M .-IO P.M. Pizza inn
4^'

FRI.-SAT.
11 A.M.-1 P.M.

D ELIVER S  IT  A L L

CALL 665-8491
IF YOU D O N T  FEEL YOU RECEIVED YOUR MONEYS W ORTH, 
CALL ME A T  352-5961

W H A T COULD  
BE MORE ; 

HOM ETOW N  
TH A N  LOCALLY  

OWNED
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Weeping moment
r

Martina Artiaga cries over the tomb of her 
daughter who was kilied in the earthquake

(AP  Laaerfkatoi

that hit San Salvador, E l Salvador, last 
month.

PRI victorious in 25
Sinaloa state races

CULI AC AN, Mexico (AP) — The dominant Insti
tutional Revolutionary Party swept all 18 mayoral 
races in the northwestern state of Sinaloa, includ
ing this state capital city and the beach resorCof 
Vazatlan, according to official election results.

Nearly complete results from the Oct. 26 elec- 
tlohs released Monday indicated the party, known 
as PRI, also took the governor’s race, Sergio San
doval, a state electoral board official, said.

With returns complete for 19 of the 23 electoral 
districts, the PRI's Francisco Labastida Ochoa 
to d  312,171 votes to 101,830, for Manuel Clouthier, 
Candidate of the National Action Party, or PAN.

Sie four districts still cut included two of the 
pgest, but it was doubtful that they could erase 
tabastida's lead.

*iThe PRI also won at least 21 of the 23 legislative 
•^ats at stake. Sandoval said. The other districts 
Remained to be counted, he said.
’̂ Labastida Ochoa, who resigned as federal ener

gy Secretary to run for governor of his home state, 
Mid shortly after the polls closed in Culiacan on 
flection day that his party would defeat the opposi- 
tiha National Action Party, or PAN.

Clouthier charged Monday in a telephone inter
view that the PRI was rigging the results in Mazat- 
Idn, the state’s second-largest city of ,300,000 peo
ple, and in Culiacan, which has 600,000 inhabi
tants -

tion.
Each party is then given a copy of the results if 

their polling representatives are present.
The PAN has charged for years that the PRI 

manipulates the results by not allowing PAN poll 
watchers into the voting places. Without all the 
signed documents the PAN cannot accurately 
count the votes, so it bases its results on partial 
figures.

The PRI, Clouthier charged, “ submitted false 
results from the places where we didn’t have rep
resentatives.”

The PRI says the PAN ’s claims of election fraud 
are cries of a sore loser.

Meanwhile, Clouthier said Monday that Army 
soldiers held him for 45 minutes in Culiacan after 
he tried to confirm “ election irregularities”  in the 
11th electoral district.

“ I'm sure we won in Mazatlan and Culiacan,”  he 
said National Action currently holds no municipa
lities in the Pacific coast state 

Votes are counted at each polling place im
mediately after the polls close by representatives 
of the different political parties. The results are 
certified by the representatives present and sent to 
the local election commissions for official tabula-

The 52-year-old Culiacan businessman said he 
was detained Sunday after ’/»‘having words”  with 
the president of the district electoral committee, 
Carlos Moran Pavizon.

“ He ordered the Army to detain me,”  Clouthier 
said.

Clouthier has been criticized by other opposition 
parties for leading a protest march last week in 
front of the American Consulate in Mazatlan.

The protest has been interpreted as a PAN man
euver to get the United States to object to the 
voting.

Clouthier said Monday he wanted to “ clarify”  
the reason PAN supporters protested at the Amer
ican Consulate.

“ We weren’t asking the Americans for anything. 
We were criticizing them because they loan money 
to Mexico, which continues to violate human rights 
in Mexico by stealing elections,”  he said.

Southeast Texas man collects

By CAROL RUST 
Beaumont Enterprise

BEAUMONT, Texas (AP) — Only a stranger 
would ask Rogers Lamberth why he keeps just one 
used bunny rabbit houseshoe on his store shelf to 
sell The friends who stop by his store might won
der. too, but they ’ve grown accustomed to the dus
ty rows of unlikely merchandise Lamberth collects 
and sometimes sells.
.“ Did a dollar’s worth of business so far today,”  

I.amberth tells a friend that strolls in from a near
ly  business. “ And it’s not even noon yet.”
¡The 65-year-old Burkeville native takes a certain 

pfide in what others might term cast-offs, but no 
one would dare call him stingy.

¡ “ You can go on and take that houseshoe,”  he 
t^ s  a customer. “ It’s kind of hard to sell without 
another one to go with it, but you could fill it with 
fttiwers and it would look real pretty around Easter 
t ^ e . ”
•Lamberth offers a wide variety of merchandise, 

fdom trinkets to tires, from paperback books to 
p^ jtic  arrowheads. Some of the things he’s had 
since he opened the store nine years ago, he 
admits, but it’s merchandise just the same.

'And with any purchase, a customer gets free 
advice on how to use it, or at least speculation as to 
what it might be.

-“ Now I think that came off a hubcap or some
thing,”  he says as he picks up a round piece of 
nietal that has a small red triangle in the middle. 
“ |t would make a good paperweight, though, don't 
you think?”

‘Although he revels in the dusty rows of paper
backs and looks right at home on a stool behind his 
glass counter, Lamberth spends most of his time

outside, sitting in a chair he leans against the dis
play window under his homemade store sign. He’s 
part Cherokee, he’ll tell you, he can stand the ele
ments. Besides, that fan inside costs a lot of money 
to run.

But mainly, he likes to watch the cars go by, 
waving frequently to passing motorists who’ve be
come his friends and sometimes customers. Some 
of them honk when they pass his place in an auto
matic habit they’ve acquired over the years. And 
many stop to say hello to a man who likes to be in 
business for himself.

He worked for Larry Robinson Studios before he 
took over the storey and before that he served in 
both the U.S. Army and Air Force. He’s lived in 
California, E a »  Texas and overseas, bii  ̂right now 
there’s no plam he’d rather be than at his store.

Sometimes, hell grab a paperback pff the shelf 
and settle into the book’s plot as comfortably as he 
settles into his chair. If he’s hungry, he’ll heat a 
can of soup in the hotplate he keeps in back. If he's 
hot, he goes outside. And if he’s lonely, he has only 
to walk across the street or next door to say hello to 
employees of the several businesses nearby.

Customers might be fooled by the scuffed plastic 
firefighter’s hat in the window or the stuffed anim
als that look like tired soldiers in a heap beside a 
stack of board games. Sometimes, they might find 
an oak dresser or table in need of a refinishing, or 
maybe a wooden jigsaw puzzle that factories don't 
make anymore.

“ I ’ve had people come in here and tell me I had 
nothing but Junk,”  Lamberth scoffs. "And you 
know what? They’re the ones who usually find 
something. “ Maybe some of this stuff isn’t worth 
that much,”  he shrugs. "But it keeps me busy, and 
that’s sure worth something to me.”

Passenger jet, light plane
have mid*air near collision Ralph Baxtar 

Contractor k  BuUdor 
Cuatoo Hornea or Remodeling

CHICAGO (AP) — A American Air
lines jet carrying 50 passengers had 
what its pilot reported as a near mid
air collision with a small airplane, 
which flew “ right under the nose”  of 
the jet, officials say.

The close call occurred about 30 
miles southwest of O’Hare Airport on 
Friday, Mort Edelstein, spokesman 
for the Federal Aviation Administra
tion, said Monday.

There were no injuries in the inci
dent involving the American Airlines, 
Boeing 727 jet and the single-engine 
Cessna.

John Hotard, an American Airlines 
spokesman in Dallas, said the pilot 
“ reported that a single-engine Cessna 
passed right under the nose of his 
plane.”

Edelstein said the pilot, who has not 
been identified, filed a “ near mid-air 
collision”  report.

Officials said the pilot of American 
Flight 654 from Austin, Texas, had to 
raise the nose of the Boeing 727 after

the small plane came within 100 feet 
vertically and one mile horizontally of 
the jet.

Planes flying near a major airport 
are supposed to be separated by five 
miles horizontally and 1,000 feet verti
cally.

Lance Builder» 
Cuttom Homes - AddMioos 

Remodelins
ArdeU Lance MS4S40

B IL L  K idw ell Construction. 
Roofing, patios, concrete work, 
remodeling SW4S4T.

“ He did not have to pull up sharply to 
avoid missing the aircraft, but he did 
bring his nose up and level out a little 
bit,”  said Hotai^. " It  was a bit of a 
change for the passengers, but there 
was no sharp movement. No abrupt 
evasive action.”

TOM W AY Contractors - New 
coostructMo. Remodeling. Ce
ment, steel and vinyl siding. 
T «m  Lance, StSSOSS.

Nicholas Home Improvement 
US steel, siding, roofing, car
pentry, gutters. S8S-S861.

The incident occurred about 8:45 
a.m. Friday, officials said.

Hotard said the pilot was not warned 
the small plane was in his vicinity.

Phillip Wood, a lawyer representing 
more than 20 air traffic controUers, 
said that the FA'A’s Chicago Air Route 
Traffic Control Center in Aurora used 
to have “ four or fiv e ”  controllers 
assigned to warn commercial traffic 
about nearby small planes.

Additions, Remodeling, new 
cabinets. oM cabinets refaced. 
Ceramic tUe, acoustical ceil
ings, panelling, painting, wall
paper, storage buUding, patloa. 
14 years iocsi) experience. Free
esumates._Jerry ^ a j^ M . «#9-
9T47. Kari Parks. SSB-Z

Free reading 
starts morning 
in this school
By KAY JOHNSON 
Arlington Daily News

ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) — Walking through 
the halls of Foster Elementary a few minutes be
fore classes begin each morning is more like enter
ing a library than a school.

Students, passing up the" chance to chatter with 
friends, go straight to their classes and open up a 
favorite book.

Few teachers can be found talking to each other 
in the halls about the day’s plans, either. Most are 
in their classrooms engrossed in one of the latest 
best-sellers.

Even the principal stops her work to pick up a 
book or a magazine.

It’s all a part of “ Operation START,”  a reading 
program begun this fall at Foster. “ START”  
stands for “ Students and Teachers Are Reading 
Together.”

“ The purpose is to promote the enjoyment of 
reading and to let students put into practice the 
reading skills they’ve learned in the classroom,” 
said school librarian Jan Moore.

Sixth grade teacher Barbara Hardy had seen a 
similar program used at a school she taught at in 
Oklahoma, and suggested it to Principal Barbara 
Syptak.

“ We’ve wanted to do this for some time, but with 
all the different class times, there was no way for 
everybody to read at the same time because every
body’s schedule is different,”  Ms. Syptak said. 
“ But since the kindergarten schedule was moved 
up to 8 :15 a .m., we were able to begin it this year.”  
- After the first bell rings at 8 : 15 a.m., students file 

into their clas.srooms and read until classes begin 
at 8:30 a.m., Ms. Syptak said.

The children are allowed to bring newspapers, 
books or magazines from home, or may check out 
books from the school library.

“ We don’t care if it’s a newspaper or Teen Maga
zine, as long as it’s appropriate for school. The 
purpose is to get kids reading,”  she said.

Kindergarten students, who are too young to 
read, are shown picture books, she said.

School officials hope that by observing adults 
reading, too, youngsters will see reading as a life
long pleasure, not a dreaded chore that they only 
tackle when studying for a test.

The reading time also sets the mood for the 
school day, Ms. Moore said.

“ It gets the day off to a calm start. The teachers 
really apprêt ate that,”  she said. “ It really is re
markable how quiet the building is. I can tell by the 
noise level that there’s some serious reading going 
on. You don’t hear the rattling of tote trays or the 
talking.”

Study shows many 
college students 
believe creationism

and sells unusual merchandise

DALLAS (AP) — About a fourth of 1,000 college 
students polled in Texas, California and Connecti
cut say they believe in creationism, according to a 
recent study by a team of anthropologists and 
sociologists.

Approximately 25 percent of the students ques
tioned said they believed that God created humans 
as they are today, said Dr. Francis Harrold, 
associate anthropology professor at the University 
of Texas at Arlington.

Almost half said they believed Adam and Eve 
were the first humans, Harrold said.

The study, designed to gauge students’ beliefs in 
so-called pseudo-scientific theories, showed a 
“ surprisingly high”  acceptance of such beliefs, 
Harrold Monday in a telephone interview.

Between 20 percent and 40 percent of those sur
veyed said they believed in various theories, in
cluding ESP, Big Foot, the lost city of Atlantis and 
unidentified flying objects.

Such pseudo-scientific theories claim to be scien
tifically authentic, but their proponents do not fol
low accepted scientific methods, Harrold said.

According to the study, Texas students showed a 
considerably higher acceptance of creationist be
liefs than the other students. Twenty-eight percent 
of Texas students agreed with creationism, com
pared with 19 percent of California and Connecti
cut students.

Other study results did not vapy geographically, 
Harrold said.

"The study tells (college science professors) that 
you may Well be walking into a classroom where 
oiM out of five, students will be classifiable as a 
creationist,” Harrold said.

The ttudy showed no link between belief in 
creationism and belief in theories such as UFOs 
and ESP, Harrold said.

<A “strong relation” exists between acceptance 
of creationism and political and religious values, 
said Harrold. Students who accepted creationism 
tended to be politically conservative and religious
ly fundamentalist, he said.

Public Notices

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
OF THE ESTATE OF 
MYRON B. WARDEN, 

DECEASED

2 Area Museums

W HITE Deer Land Museum: 
Pampa. Tuesday Uirough Sun- 
ay 1:30-4 p.m., special tours by 
appointment.
PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
Museum: Canyon. Regu lar 
museum hours 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
weekdays and 2-6 p.m. Sundays 
at Lake Meredith Aquarium k  
Wildlife Museum: Fritch. Hours 
2-S p.m. Tuesday and Sunday, 10 
a.m . to 5 p.m. W ednesday 
through S a tu rday. C losed  
Monday.
S Q U A R E  House M useum : 
Panhandle. Regular museum 
hours S a.m. to siSO p.m. Week
days and 1-6:30 p.m. Sundays. 
H U T C H IN S O N  C o u n ty  
M useum: B orger. R egu lar 
hours 11 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. week
days except Tuesday, 2-6 p.m. 
Sunday.
P IO N E E R  W est M useum: 
Shamrock. Regular museum 

' hours9a.m.to5p.m. weekdays, 
Saturday and Sunday. 
ALANREED-McLean Area His
torical Museum: McLean. Reg
ular museum hours 11 a.m. to 4 
^m . Monday through Saturday. 
Closed Sunday.
ROBERTS County Museum: 
M iam i. Hours - Sept.-M ay. 
Tuesday through Friday 1 p.m.- 
5 p.m. Sunday 2 p.m.-5 p.m. 
C lo s e d  on M o n d a y  and 
Saturday.
MUSEUM Of The Plains: Per- 
ryton. Monday thru Friday, 10 
a.m. to5:30p.m. Weekends dur
ing Summer noonths, 1:30 p.m. - 
5 p.m.

3 P*rtonal

M ARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. Supplies and deliveries. 
Call DoroUiy Vaughn, 666-5117,

BEAUTICONTROL
COSMiTICS

Sk inC are and C o lo r coded 
cosmetics. Free makeover and 
deliveries. Lynn Allison, Direc
tor. 669-3848 1304 Christine.

5 Sp«dal NoticM

TOP O Texas Lodge 1381. Tues
day, November 4, Stated Busi
ness Meeting. Allen Snapp, WM. 
Bob Keller, Secretary.

13 BwsinMa Opportunity

14b AppNonco Repair
W A S H E R S ,

Gary Stevens,

A-I Concrete Construction 
All types of concrete construc
tion. Free estimates. Reason
able rates. Backhoe and dunm 
truck hauling. Anytime, 665- 
2462.

14e Carpet Service

CARPET Installation and Re
pair Mike, 6664W76, Roy, 669- 
$876.

C A R P E T  Insta lled  and re 
paired. Call lor Free Esimates. 
669-1791, ask for Rick.

Notice is hereby given that ori-

8inal Letters Testamentary for 
le EsUte of MYRON B WAR

DEN, Deceased, were issued on 
October 31, 1986, in Cause No. 
6686, pending on the probate 
docket in the Cknmty Court of 
Gra^ County, Texas, to: A. 
BERNIECE WARDEN.
The residence of the Indepen
dent Executrix is Pampa, Gray 
County, Texas, and the post 
office address is:

c/o Vanderpool k  Ladd 
Attorneys at Law 

P.O Box 2465 
Pampa, Texas 79066-2456 

A ll persons having c la im s 
against this Estate which is cur
rently being administered are 
required to present them within 
the time and in the manner pre
scribed by law.
DATED the 31st day of October. 
1986.

/s/A. BERNIECE WARDEN 
Independent Executrix of 

the EsUte of MYRON 
B. WARDEN, Deceased, 

No. 6686, County Court, Gray , 
County, Texas 

C-31 Nov. 4, 1986

SERVICES UNUMITED 
Carpet Shampooing. 666-3111

NU -W AY Cleaning Service, 
Carpets, Upholstery, Walls. 
Quality doesn’t cost..It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner, 
operator. 665-3541. Free esti
mates.

14h Ganoral Sarvic*

PAM PA Lodge 966, Thursday, 
6th Study, practice. Paul Apple- 
ton  W .ir .  V e rn o n  C am p , 
SeereUry.

Tree Trimming and Removal
G.E. Stone 666-6138.

HOME Repair Service. Roofing, 
carpentry and cement. Free 

itfmates. <Esti 665-4806.

141 litMilation

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildings, Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
666-5224

14m Lownmowor Sorvica

PAM PA Lawn Mower Repair. 
Free pick-up and delivery 501S. 
Cuyler. 665-8843. 665-3106.

14n Painting

CALDER Painting - Interior, 
exterior, spray on acoustic ceil
ing, mud and Upe for one crack 
to whole house. 665-4840 or 669- 
2215.

INTERIOR, Exterior paintini 
James Bolin, 666-2254.

K E N N E TH  Sanders. R e fe r 
ences. 665-2383, 6696853.

PA INTING . Interior and Ex
terior. Wendell Bolin. 665-4816.

HUNTER DECORATING
Painting, Paper Hanging, all 
type mud work. 666-1903, 669- 
7885.

14q Ditching

DITCHING. 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Bastón, 666-5892.

14r Plowing, Yard Work

LAW NM O W ING , tree-shrub 
trimming, clean up. Kenneth 
Banks. 666-3672, 669-7967.

SERVICES UNUMITED
Mowing. 665-3111

TREE Trimming and Shrubery. 
Office, 666-9237. Home. 666-4840, 
669-2215.

14s Plumbing & Hooting

SEPTIC  TA N K  AND DRAIN 
PIPEaS

BUHOfrS PLUMMNG
SUPPLY CO.

535 S. Cuyler 666-3711

WEBBS PtUMBINO
Repair sewer, drain 665-2727

M ARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. Supplies, deliveries. Call 
Theda Wallin, 665-8336

BUUARD SERVICE CO. 
Plumbing Maintenance and 

Repair SpecialisU 
Free estimates, 665-8603

OPEN Door AA meeU at 300 S. 
Cuyler, Monday, Wednesday. 
Friday, 8 p.m. Call 869-2751 or 
665-9104.

E LE C T R IC  Sewer and sink 
cleaning. Reasonable. 825. 669- 
3919.

14t Radio and Tolovition

DON'S T.V. Servka 
We service all brands. 

304 W Foster 669-6481

FAM ILY Violence - rape. Heto 
for victims 24 hours a day. 666- 
1788.

CURTIS MATHES
Color TV, VCRs, Stereos.

Sales, RenUls, Movies 
2211 Perryton Pky 666-0604

AA and Al Anon meets T u csd » 
and Saturday. 8:00 p.m. 727 W. 
Browning. 609-2806, M5-3810

HAWKINS TV and VIDEO 
CENTER

Sales and Service, RCA. Sony, 
Magnavox, Zenith. 

089-3121, Coronado Center

LOANS
Borrow money on most any
thing of value. Guns, jewelry, 
tools, stereos, TVs and more. 
AAA Pawn Shop. 612 S. Cuyler.

W AYN E ’S TV. Stereo, Micro- 
wave Oven Service. Call Wayne 
H ep le r. Business 665-3030, 
Home 606-8977.

M O V E D  to  new  lo ca tio n . 
Brandt’s Automotive has moved 
to 109 S. Hobart. For informa
tion caU Bob at 666-7715.

14u Roofing

DAD Roofing: Composition. 
Reasonable Rates. Free Esti
mates. Call 666-6296.

H A T  ROOF LEAKINOT
Before you spend thousands for 
a new roof, let me hM  repair it. 
F ree  estimates. References. 
666-4927, O’Brien Ent.

19 SHuotiont

Services Unlimited 
Houseeleauing, 666-3111

PRIVATE  a u b  or Recreation 
Fadlity with small investment. 
318 W . Foster 1-363-1601.

BEST part time bustaiess. Brand 
name eandyfnat vendisM'. Cash 
kavestmeot required. CaL 1-809- 
2998674 for free Information.

WOMB6 AVARARU
For cleaning your heme. Refer
ences. 68926M, 666-9217.

SUCCESSFUL business. 2 Isun- 
driss and all eqnipiiisiit. Owner 
w ill train you. Gene Lewis, 
Realter, CoMweU Banker Ac- 
tfoa Realty 689-1221.

Will Do Housecleaning 
Home-Office 

666-4610

21 Holp Wontod

d ia -
hwashsrs and range repair. Call 

, 609-7M4

1000 Oovernntent jobs list.

ATTE N TIO N ; Hot Potat and 
G.E. Owners, caU Williams Ap- 
pIlMsre for factory authorisad 
nnrta and servica. PhasM 986

OHINU)
New aecepUnf anplicatioas far 
all nhaaas_ and a T  areas (some
traídntó. F___________
c ö f f i lT )  98089U  (Foe).
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Need fo Seil?

You've Made Brilliant 
Deductions By Searching 
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Want To Buy?
21 Help Wanted

HOUSEMAID needed. Califor
nia. S a la ry  p lu i room and 
board. Non smoker, no depen
dents. Middle aged man wants 
rompanioa. Box 372. Bella Vis- 
U . Cm MODS.

NOW Interviewing for Christ
mas selling. Choose own hours. 
Sell Avon Products. Call Ina 
Mae. M6-S8M.

HIRING! Federal government 
w Im  in your area and over seas. 
Many immediate openings with
out wainting list or test. |16- 
368.000. Phone call refeodaUe. 
602-838-8886 extension 1000.

T A K IN G  applications. Good 
opportunity for right person. 
Apply Pak-a-Burger.

50 Building Suppliot

Houston Lumbor Co.
420 W. Foster 6686881

W hite House Lumbor Co. 
101 E. Ballard 6683291

PLASTIC P IPE  A FITTINGS 
BUUDErS PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
636 S. Cuyler 666-3711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

TINNEY LUMBER COM PANY
Complete Line of Building Mate
rials. Price Road. 6683209.

53 Machinery and Tools

Westside Lawn Mower Shop 
Chainsaws, accessories 

2000 Alcock. 666-0610, 666-3658

55 Landscaping

DAVIS TREE Service. Prun
ing, trim m ing and removal. 
Feeding and spraying. Free 
estimates. J.R. Davis, 6^-5659.

57 Good To Eat

FINEST Feed Lot Beef Fresh 
Bar-B-Que. Sexton's Grocery. 
900 E Francis, 666-4971.

69a Oarage Sales

S A LE : 2636 Christine. Golf 
equipment, phone mate. Olds 
Ambassador com et, electric 
equipment, tiros, canister sets, 
drapes, good clothes, garage 
door lock. Items S*-|l. Wednes
day, Thursday 9-6:30.

JAJ Flea Market. 123 N. Want. 
Saturday. Sunday 86. 0683375. 
Look for November Special.

B IL U E ’S Used Mart. Clothes, 
books. 1346 S. Barnes. Wednes- 
day-Saturday. 9:386. 6687643.

59 Guns

COLT, Ruger. SAW. Savage. 
S tevens, W inchester. New, 
used, antique. Buy, sell, trade, 
repair. Over 200 guns in stock. 
Fred ’s Inc. 106 S. Cuyler. No
phone.

60 Housahold Goods

2ND T im e  Around, 409 W. 
Brown, Furniture, appliances, 
tools, baby equipment, etc. Buy, 
sell, or trade, also bid on estate 
and moving sales. Call 6686139. 
Owner Boydine Bossay

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS

Pampa's Standard of Excell
ence In Home Furnishings 
201 N. Cuyler 6683361

FU R N ITU R E  Clinic. Repair, 
finishing, upholstery, restora
tion, chair regluing. 6688684.

3 piece rust colored sectional 
couch. 3150. Duncan Phyffe din
ing table and chairs, 3160. 28

BUQR RUMMY ®by Warner Bros.

fOIT

LNe

jSOñAETWES AH CANT 
HELP LETTIhJ'MV 
FEELIN0S INFLUENCE. 
MVPUTIES-/

70 Musical Instrumonts ^  Unfumishod Apt. 99 Storage Buildings 103 Homos For Sale

Cash for your unwanted Piano 
TARPLEY M USK COMPANY

117 N. Cuyler 6881261

75 Foods and Soods

WHEELER EVANS FEED
Fu ll line of Acco feeds. We 
appreciate your business High
way 60, KingsmiU. 6685881.

77 Livestock

CUSTOM Made Saddles. Good 
used saddles. Tack and acces
sories, Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop, 116 S. C u ^ r  6680346.

FRED Brown Water WeU Ser- 
vice. Drilling, windmill and su8 
mersiMe pump service and re
pair 668M03

PREG tested cows, cow and calf 
pairs, light stocker steer, heifer 
calves. 808883-7631.

BO Pots and Supplios

PETS-N-STUFF 
Quality pets and supplies 

1008 Alcock 6 6 ^ 1 8  
Open 10-6

Monday thru Saturday

G room in g  by LeeA n n . A ll 
breeds. Summer clips. Call 668 
9660

CANINE grooming. New cus
tom ers  w e lcom e. Red and 
brown toy Poodle Stud Service. 
Excellent pedigrees. Call 668 
1230.

GOLDEN Wheat Grooming Ser
vice. Cockers, Schnauxers spe
cialty. Mona, 6686357.

3 male Schnauxer puppies for 
sale 6689660.

FOR Sale: Adorable AKC Poo
dle pimpies. Loveable! 883-8871 
after 6 and weekends..

AD O R AB LE  K itten  to 'g iv e  
away. 6688646 after 1:30.

AKC Welsh Corgi nappies. 3 
fem a les , 1 m ale. E xce llen t 
blood line. 6687336, 6682323.

CAPROCK Apartments - 1 bed
room starting at 3250. Also 2 and 
3 bedrooms. Club room, fire
places, dishwashers. 6687149

DUPLEX near town, E. Brown
ing. Utilities paid. 3200 month. 
6^1949.

97 Fumiahad Houm

EXTRA Nice and clean, large 3 
bedroom mobile home. 3266 plus 
deposit. 6681193.

2 bedroom mobile home. Fur
nished including washer-dryer. 
Located in Lefors. 3200 month 
plus utilities and deposit. Cali 
8^2700.

ONE bedroom furnished, fenced 
back yard. 3196. Call 669-3743.

NICE 2 bedroom in White Deer. 
New carpet thru-out. 3200 plus 
deposit 8681193, 848-2649

Call 669 7898

69 Mitcallonaous

G AY'S  Cake and Candy Decor. 
Open 10:30 to 6:30, Thursday 12 
to 6:30 310 W Foster, 669 7163

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Complete selection of leather- 
c r a f t ,  c ra ft  supplies. 1313 
Alcock 669-6682

C H IM N E Y  fire  can be p re
vented. Queen Sweep Chimney 
aeaning. 666-4686 or 665-6364.

RENT IT
When you have tried  every  
where - and can't find it - Come 
see me. I probably got it! H.C. 
Eubanks Tool Rental. 1320 S. 
Barnes. Phone 6683213.

FIREWOOD
Oak or mixed. Pick up or deliv
er. 340 and up. 2S838K.

J and W Firewood We deUver 
and stack. Rent or buy firewood 
racks 6689678

FIR E W O O D  - New  M exico  
Pinon Delivered and stacked. 
Phone 6682900.

FIREWOOD - seasoned oak, de
livered and stacked. Call 668 
6609

SEASONED mixed firewood. 
326 and up, delivered. Rototill- 
ing and tree trimming. 6686850.

FIREWOOD - Pinon. 0688III. 5 
West on Higway 60. 44 south.

69a Garoga Sal««

GARAGE SAUS
LIST with The aassified Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
6682626

T V ’s, furniture, clothing and 
more at The Banain Store. 301 
E. Brown. 83830».

5 month old beautiful black Poo
dle to give away. 866-0866. Ask . 
for Jacxie.

84 Offica Slot« Equip.

NEW and Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typewri- 
te r s ,  and a ll o th e r  o f f ic e  
machines. Also copy service 
available.

PAMFA OFFICE SUPPLY 
2 1 S N . Cuylar 669-3353

95 Fumichod Apartmontx

GOOD Rooms, »  up, 310 week. 
Davis Hotel. 116V4 W Foster, 
Clean, Quiet 0689115.

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
6686864 or 6687886

1 or 2 bedroom apartments for 
rent. 6682101

C LE AN  one bedroom apart
ment. All bills paid, including 
cable TV 360 a week. 6683743

WE Now have weekly rates on 1 
bedroom completely furnished 
and 2 bedroom partly furnished 
apartmenU 6»2900, 666-3914.

DOGWOOD Apartments. 1 or 2 
bedroom for rent. No pets. De
posit. 6689817, 6089962

LARGE redecorated 1-bedroom 
apartment. Single apartment, 
utilities paid. Reasonable. 668 
9764.

98 Unfumitknd Housa

SHOW Case Rental. Rent to own 
furnishings for home 113 S. 
Cuyler, 6681234. No deposit

3 bedroom''bouse. Also I bed
room furnished apartment. 665- 
23».

2 bedroom luxury condom i
nium. Appliances furnished, lYi 
baths, fireplace, pool, cabana. 
CaU 6682900.

3 bedroom, 1 bath, fenced back 
yard, washer, dryer hookup, 
new floor covering. 666-1841.

C LE AN  2 bedroom. 107B N. 
Price Rd. HUD approved 3200 
plus deposit and utilities. 668 
»28 , 6 ^ 3 3 » .

SMALL 2 bedroom. Perfect for 
couple or single, water paid. 866- 
1438

2 bedroom house. Stove and re
frigerator. 3196. Phone 669-3743.

LEASE with option. 3 bedroom, 
IV4 baths, utility, nice size, good 
location. 6687126.

837 E. Craven 3250,3125 deposit, 
SMdroom, 1V4 baths 1108 Terry 
3360 nnonth, 3150 deposit. All Su
per Nice. 6683»! after 6 p.m..

NICE Apartments, low as 360 
weekly. Rooms, 360 week. Call 
686-6116._______________________

96 Unfumithod Apt.

MURILLO RSSOCUTIOH 
OF CREDIT MMUGEIIEHT 

m  law 3 Rstlhg

IsOO pjik
At Stevenson’s Steak House 
For TtKise People W ho Are 

Interested In Finding CXit About 
Wholesale Credit Reports 

A n d  Information 
If Able T o  Attend Call:

000-1001

PORTABLE Storage Buildings. 
Babb Construction, 820 W. 
KingsmiU. 6683842

FIRST Month Free with 6 month 
lease. Action Realty Storage. 
10x16, 10x24. Gene W. Lewis, 
6681221

102 Businosi Rental Prop.

CORONADO CENTER
New  rem odeled  spaces fo r 
lease. R eta il or o ffic e . 322 
square feet, 450 square feet, 677 
square feet. Also 1600 and 2400 
square feet. Ralph G. Davis 
Inc.. Realtor. 8083^9651.3700B 
Olsen Blvd., Amarillo. Tx 79109

M ODERN o ffic e  space. 650 
square feet. All services pro
vided Randall 8082»-4413

BUILDING for rent or lease. 
Suitable for Private Club or Re
creation FacUity and others. 318 
W. Foster 353 1601, Cho

GROUND floor office space for 
rent. 123 E. KingsmiU. Will re
model. Kirk or Kay Dunday, 665- 
0975

ä :

3 bedroom condominium, ap
p liances furnished, central 
heat/air, fireplace, lYi baths, 
attached garage. 6682900.

DOGWOOD ApartmenU 1 or 2 
bedroom for rent. No pets. De
posit. 6883817, 6889662.

S M A L L  unfurnished apart
ment. Electric and water paid. 
SM at 1616 Hamilton, or call 668 
9986 after S or aU day sreekends.

P A M P A 'S  cleanest and best 
maintained apartments. Adult 
Uving. No pets. Gas heated. WeUVU8M- w w  aawwvun. w w.
pay gas. G wendolyn P laza  
AiMrtments, 800 N. Nason, i
lo/6.

2 bedroom, stove and refrigera
tor. No pets. 3226, deposit 3100. 
404 N Gray. 6687618

CLEAN 2 bedroom with fenced 
backyard, nice storm ccUar. 308 
N. Warren. Call 66868» after 
6:00 p.m.

3bedroom, 1 bath, fireplace. 611 
E. Albert. 3250 month. 3100 de
posit. 6884118.

2 bedroom house for rent. 668 
6720.

3 bedroom, 1 bath, fenced yard. 
3326 plus deposit. 2 bedroom. 
3 1 » plus deposit. 666-0162

D U PLE X , very nice. 2 bed
room, 2 bath, double car garage. 
14» N. Dwight. 6682628

SUPER nice duplex. 3 bedroom, 
garage, builtins. 3400 month. 
ColdweU Banker, Action Realty, 
6681221.

616 E. Browning. 3 bedroom, 1 
bath, fenced. 3300 deposit. 3300 a 
month 6686437

S M A L L  2 bedroom . Clean, 
fen ced  back yard , ga rage , 
washer/dryer connections 668 
3943

1 bedroom, stove, refrigerator, 
carpeted, water paid. 3150 plus 
350 deposit 666 2481, 66856.30

99 Sloragn Buildings

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 SUUS CaU 6682929

SELF Storage units now avail
able. 10x10, 10x10 and 10x6 CaU 
6082900 or 688»14

MINI STORAGE
AU new concrete panelled budd
ings, corner Naida Street and 
Borger Highway. lOxIO, 10x16, 
Kh i», lO x », 20x40. Call Top O 
Texas Quick Stop, 6680660.

SMF STORAGE UÍNTIS
8x10, 10x15 and ISxW. At Ken- 
tuclqr on Baer St. CaU Tum 8 
leweed Acres. 6680646,666-0079

CORRAI RE Al ESTATE 
125 W. Francis 

665-6596w--s-

Ifl PorTipO Wb »• th# I

IM H P IM M SIM  O H M I) 
AM>0PIR41I D I

6 6 9 -2 5 2 2
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"Soiling Pampa Sinco 1952" fSt
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asriwOOm ...r... 6681114 JoiCHppsn Mo ... 66831»
IhMay UtaiUririai . 663-6841 Orna Batan ........668»I4
NJ.Jatawan ......  6681663 Boy WaaMMaa .... 6686847
BahyABanOla .... 663-6MS Ka Hawtay Ma .... 6681M7 
BMa VanMna Ha ... 6687670 Chacyl BarsansUs .. 66861»
Baala Can Bhr.....  663-3667 Banal taham......  666-6SB4
JUBI 6BWABM OM, OB Baa M  OJLI......  663-Mlt

6683607 MABRVN gMAV OBI, CM
BBOOB̂ WMBB . 6681446

OWNER W IU CONSIDER
Lease purchase. Four bedroom, 
2 full baths, corner fireplace. 
Huge living area, plush carpet, 
beautiful Walnut Creek. Call 
Irvine for details. ML£728. First 
Landmark Realtors 866-07».

114 Rncrnational Vnhiclns

FOR Sale: 1984 »  foot Skylark 
travel trader. Very good condi
tion. FuUy self contained. Air. 
37600 6687694 after 6.

PRKED TO SEU.
WeU arranged 9 year old 3 bed
room, 2 bath brick with sunken 
den. Nearly 'new central heat 
and air. Peaceful and weU main
tained neighborhood. 1634 N. 
Nelson. NEVA WEEKS REAL
TY . 6689904

114a TrailtK Parka

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
COIMPETITIVE RENT

Free Local Move. Storm shel
ters, 60x130 fenced lots and mini 
storage avaUable. 1100 N. Per
ry. 6 » ^ 9 .  666-0646

RED DEER V H iA
2100 Montaque FHA Approved 

669MB649. 6 6 8 ^

103 Homaa For Sale

W.M. LANE REALTY
717 W Foster 

Phone 6683641 or 6889504

PRKE T. SMITH, INC.
6685168 

Custom Houses 
Complete design service

Large 3 bedroom brick, 1922 Fir, 
»2.500

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of "M LS '' 

James Braxton-6682150 
Jack W Nicholsg686112 
Malcom Denson-669-6443

COX HOME BUILDERS 
Designers

Custom Built Homes 
Bring us your plans 

7 »  Deane Dr 6683667

3 5 0 0  down. 2 bedroom. I bath 
3276 month. 9 year pay off. Shed 
Realty. 6683761

3 bedroom brick, 2 baths, fire- 
lace Centrai heat Marie Eas- 
lam. REALTOR. 666-4180.

104 U H

FRASHIER ACRES EAST
Utilities, paved streets, well 
water; 1, 5 or more acre home- 
sites for new construction. East 
on 60. Owner wiU finance. Baich 
Real EsUte, 6688076.

Royse Estates
10 Percent Financing avaUable 
1-2 acre home budding sites: uti
lities now in place Jim Royse. 
6683607 or 6682266

LO T fo r  sale, corner of N. 
Dwight and Decatur. »x l lO .  
CaU 66845»

104a Acitaag*

114b Mobil# Homws

2 bedroom, 2 baths. 14x60, on pri
vate lot. 6686064.

EXTRA Nice, 2 bedroom, new 
carpet, 14x60 trailer. Reason
able Call 6686366

D O UBLE  w ide 1984, 28x70 
Nashua mobile home. 3 bed
room. 2 baths, fireplace. buUt in 
m icrowave, separate utility 
room with buUt in desk, large 
walk in closets. 66877»

115 Graskland

FOR lease 4800 acres on McClel
lan Creek. 8087783253

120 Autot For Sal#

1974 Jeep CJ-5. Soft lop, tow bar. 
Clean. 32900.6884430 2518 Ever 
great after 6 p.m.

IW l Toyota Célica. Good condi
tion . 33,700. C a ll 826-3706, 
Wheeler.

1 9 »  Buick Century Limited. 
36600. 666-4430. 2618 Evergreen 
after 6 p.m.

1972 Ford Galaxy, 3400 or best 
offer. CaU 8889682

CADILLACS, Mercedes, Pors
che, etc. direct from Govern
ment. Seited  in drug raids. 
A v a ila b le  your area . Save 
3tbousands3 2184»-3000 Ex 
tension A139.

121 Tiuck#

1984 Ford pickup, short, narrow 
bed, roll bars, mag wheels,
24.000 mUes. 349». 6682648.

1981 Chevy V« ton 4x4, air, long 
wide bed. 8482626

1984 Dodge Rampage pickup.
19.000 miles, 6 speed, air con- 
ditioaer, AM/FM with cassette. 
See at Parker Boats and Motors. 
301 S. Cuyler 668»12

1982 Ford F-150 with topper. Ex
cellent condition. Low mdeage 
34900, would trade. 619 N. Some- 
rvUle, 6686639

1959 Chevy 6 cylinder, 3 speed 
3750 » 8 7 3 » .

42 acres. 3 mUes west of Lefors 
315.0». ColdweU Banker Action 1 1 A Trailars 
Realty 6681221 Gene Lewis »

LOW Price range. Thousands 
below FHA Appraisal. 3 bed
room, 1V5 baths. 2 car garage. 3 
blocks from elementary school. 
501 Magnolia St. Owner wUi pay 
3 2 OM in closing costs. Call Quen 
tin Williams. 6682522

OWNER pays closing cost. 3 
bedroom, liv ing  room. den. 
attached garage, workshop. 120 
S. Faulkner Call » 7  2228

COUNTRY Living. 3 bedroom. 
IV4 baths, double car garage, 
weU water 66805»

313,0» will buy that home of 
your own 2 bedroom with gar
age. Top condition. Sheds. MLS 
4 » .  Theola Thompson. »82027

MIGHT take Lancer. Solitaire. 
Town and Country as large 
down payment on 3 bedroom. 2 
baths, formal living and dining 
room with den, 7 year old Brick. 
2424 Cherokee.

OPEN HOUSE 12-5 p m every 
day, 910 N. Gray. 3 bedroom, IVi 
baths. 1 car Fenced 3 6 » move 
in for Veteran. Payments 3340. 
FHA loan wUI consider trade, up 
or down. CaU Walter Shed Real
tor. 6683761

' WHAT do you need? This 3 bed
room. 1 bath is for you Some 
new carpet, kitchen stove at list 
price. Central heat/air. De- 
Loma 66878», Karen 669-6864

2 bedroom house on corner lot of 
620 Doucette. Has fenced yard, 
newly remodeled. Assume low 
FH A payments. A ll closing 
costs paid CaU 6689384 or 668 
7271

FARM House. 20 acres, well, 
bams, 2 miles north. 3 » , 0 » .  
ColdweU Banker Action Realty, 
6681221, Gene Lewis, 6683458

11.6 Acres, 11 miles West of 
Pampa on Highway M. Double
wide mobUe home, pump house, 
corrals and storage buildings. 
Asking 3 » ,0 » .  Will finance with 
good credit and 320» down. 669 
9397. 3684827.

105 Commarciol Prop#rty

SALE or lease new 40x l»x I6  
steel shop building. 10 » square 
feet offices. 2 restrooms, stor
age loft. Paved area. 2 5 » MiUir- 
on Road 66836».

319 and » 1  N. Gray - right next 
to Senior Center, good home and 
business location. MLS 196C 
Gift Shop - office information 
only MLS 715C 
1 1 » W Wilks a/k/a 9 »  S. Sum 
ner, small Morgan Building, 
good traffic flow, great place for 
small business location MLS 
366C
1712 N. Hobart, great location, 
good traffic flow and an existing 
small house MLS 8I8C Shed 
Realty 6»-3761, Milly Sanders 
6682671

CORONADO Laundry, in fast 
growing area 325,0». ColdweU 
Banker. Mary Etta Smith. 669 
3623

112 Farms and Ranch##

FOR Rent - car hauling traUer. 
Call Gene Gates, home 669-3147, 
business 6687711

120 Autos For Sal#

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

8 »  N Hobart 66816»

T a n h a n d l e  m o t o r  CO.
8 »  W Foster » 8 9 » !

FARMER AUTO CO.
6 »  W Foster 6682131

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE 
121 N BaUard 66832»

BBB AUTO CO.
4 »  W. Foster, 6686374

BIU AlUSON AUTO SAUS
Late Model Used Cars 

12 » N Hobart 6683992

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa's low profit Dealer 
807 W Foster 66823»

Heritage Used Cars 
Hobart A Wilks 

6682692

ACREAGE 5Vs MILES SOUTH
1 0 » acres, rolling grassland, 
fenced and cross fenced. Col
dweU Banker. Mary Etta Smith, 
66836»

114 R#cr#ational V#hicl#s

Bill's Custom Campers
6»-4315 930 S. Hobart

SUPERIOR RV CENTER ~  
1019 ALCOCK 

"WE W ANT TO SERVE Y O U r
Larges t stock o f parts and 
accessories in this area

^ ^ ^ s s o c i a t e d

H ^ ro p e rtie s

REAL ESTATE

665-4911
1224 N. H s h i 

N # c n «i«  8S»«ta 1
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BM WOon .......... t t J ü n

THIS SIGN
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\ H C .
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1002 N  H O B A tT
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Aw8riy Aleewtdef M l

•83-6132
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8«6Wm ........  665-3368
Owta t im n i 8KI . 665<J168 
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Utmp .......... 665-8753
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TIim I« nwm^wn .. 666-3037 
wmrn MeOekwi UOt 660-6337 
Jonto 8f«lwf

o m ,a m ...........  665-3030

MEMBER OF THE SEARS FINANCIAL NETWORK

ACTION REALTY
wi niHiBnoBVNiy 
•# Mialw. Inc.

Ctana rod OpalstadMa<i4iarol Coa»italBawaarn iilSin-

I4S  W ILU8TON 81-CP 70' lot. Owaer anxioua 748 
3 »  8. F IN LE Y  81-0 Steel ihliiig w/atorma T36- • • JIS.J» 
3B3 N. m O B T  81-1 Huge Uving w/fireoUce TSl,... 334.9» 
3B3 N RUSSELL 81-1 Excellent for M IL 790........ 31S,6W

Ä w  "ÎÎ5SS ( S ì 669-1321«  lOTmOTV»........... M B « m
yltanSmltli .... .U9-BBM * *  IB# I .  umaspia

............ BM-B4BB HW», iROKIR

CAU TOU FRM 1-MG-2S1-4662 b l. 665

125 Beata 5 AeeeeeerloA •
OGDEN A  SON

» 1  W. Foater B36-S44I . ;

PARKER BOATS 6  M O TO M ;
301 S. Cuytar B381U2

Mi

122 Motorcycles

Honda-Kcrorosoki #f Pompo
716 W. Foster 6683763

CHASE YAMAHA, INC. 
Bicycles Sales snd Service 

13 » Alcock 6689411

124 Tires 5 Accessories

OGDEN B SON
E x p e r t  E le c t r o n ic  w h ee l 
balancing. » 1  W. Foster, 668 
8444

C E N T R A L  T ire  Works. Re 
treading mud or regular tires. 
Vu lcan izing any size tires. 
Flats, aU size used tires. 618 E. 
Frederic. CaU 6683781

124a Parts 5 Accessories

NATIO NAL Auto Salvage, IM 
mUes west of Pampa, Highway 
» .  We now have rebuilt alterna
tors and starters at low prices. 
We appreciate your business. 
Phone 66832» or 6683962

BUCKET Seat Sale at NaUonal 
Auto Salvage. Prices start at 
310. per set and up.

REBUILT GM 350 engine and 
transmission for sale. Make 
offer. 19» Zimmers, 6 »-6 »7 .

DUNCAN
Large four bedroom briok 
home with form al liv ing  
room and dining room, den, 
three baths, two woodburB- 
ing fireplace, cinder block 
fen ces , double ga ra ge , 
circular drive, baaement, 
and a 20’ x40' swimming 
pool. MLS 704.

POWEU
Very nice three bedroom 
home on a large corner lot 
with liv ing room, utility 
room, double garage, cen
tral heat and a r , priced at

'S  Kg'*only 3».om. M

1941 N. NELSON '
Three bedroom home with 
two Uving areas, 1Y> baths, 
fireplace, attachied garagi^ 
Central beat and air. MLS
720

ASPEN STREET
Four bedroom brick home 
with an excellent floor plan. 
Formal liv ing room, den 
has woodburaing fireplace, 
IV« plus W baths, u tility 
rdom, sprinkler system , 
double gsrage, two storage 
buildings MLS 694

2413 N AVAJO
Price has been reduced on 
this neat three bedroohi 
b rick  home. Tw o liv in g  
areas, IW baths, woodburn- 
ing fireplace, double gar
age. w a ter conditioner, 
workshop off of alley with 
overhead door, central heat 
and air. Call for appoint
ment MLS 682.

CHESTNUT
If you like large rooms. caU 
to see this four bedroom 
brick home. Family room 
has woodburning fireplace, 
14« baths. 8 'x21' u tililX  
room, attached garage, twq 
storage buildings. MLS 5M.

8
1214 S. HNIEY

100% financing is available 
on this la r ^ l 'iv to r y  home. 
T h ree  c O V V i s  down 
stairs, T.^ached ga rage  
vinyl siding. MLS 397.

COMMERCIAL
Executive office building on 
K en tu cky. T w o  18'x22' 
offices, two 14'xl5' offices, 
cooference room, reception 
areas, three Vt baths. M' x 
72' shop area CaU Mike for 
appointment M IS 792C

ataSillHs Dunn . . . .  448294#
MW* Wofd ...........  449-44I2
0.0 TrimM* 0*1 . 44*1222
Jody Taylor .......... 448S977
fmm Oaods.............44S-4940
Norma Ward, OBI, Brokor

GUYS Used Cars, new location! 
916 W WUks, Highway »  Used 
pickups, cars. 6684018

19 » Maiada 626, 4 door, 13,0» 
miles. Excellent shape. 669- 
7384

1 9 » Pontiac, like new, loaded 
with low mileage 310.9». 820 W 
KingsmiU 6683842

Fi&her
Realty. Inc.

669-6381
2219 Perryton Pkwry

*'**^X?*‘ PLEASE VOTE TODAY
Then let us show you this new listing on Evergn 
bedrooms, morning room, formal dining, two f uU I6reen. Four 

baths with
seperate shower in master DeUghtful kitchen with built-in 
microwave, trash compactor and loads of cabinets. MLS 
8 »

Norma HoUor Rw«»i McBrMo ........ 4 *8 I*9 b '
HWaan Mo.......... *4S4)I I*  Jao HKlwr. Srokar . 4*8*944

Molko Mm ■grays . . . 44*-42*2

LOW MILEAGE 
AUTOS AT GREAT 

SAVINGS!!
IN I IGICK PARK AVENUE 4400 gmI^SIGJOD

1NGCAGIL1AC FLEETWOOD 0 M
M FM T, h m  m Ê 9 $  .............. $ H ,0M

1N8 MONTE CARLO - tUt, em$9, M  MfiN^ 
ßtm r $h9riag i  k n à t, mêémm fchw. Étal 
M M .........................................................I 7 J N

1104 LINCOU MARK VII 7 ^  138 Sarim, 
1 jm "» ^ U k a  aam................ I1S,IN

1N4 FONTIAC lOMEVILLE RRONMAM 4 4 ^ .
H  a Ê  r s s s s s B s a s s  S T ^ OO^Z M N M i e ^ S w

1IM PONTIAC FANISIENE INONNAM 4 éaar, >
.............................. S M II'• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

«ÍENAVEI

A

CHlb«rsoa-Sto«ers
Ciievrolet



4, 1W6—PAW A NIWS

SALÍ

1 ? «»U T Y  K J O O y

JUST ARRIVED!
I 'S

CNOCOLATES

GRANULATED

Si
sweetcoh**

17 01 . 
CANS

ALL PURPOSE

n n

t

FOR THE BATHROOM
T EJ

2 ROLL 
PKG.

SUNNY FRESH FIRM

JUMBO EGGS

l « u . .....................................

W llliEM linM Hgl

FIRST WEEK OF

SHURFINE
FALL SALE 

STILL IN EFFEail

M M F M  MAC A CMSSI DWmS 
M R N NI }  Riy lATM W M  T ltM  
M M l A N O n i A C H  
ÍMURMC m r O H A «
~ 1 A »r FOTAIOCMrS9 M W B II I  MÍRFM HIU1W 
M u sm i WM1I FACIAL TO Mmmm ust fom mmm mtmmwomJMium 
S M V M  WAVT ovnr AU M M U 
mSTO TU M T COOUHS R A «

• S M S  « Ü M  A L T
M M  s a u n  « A m i  s m r
■ W U M C O im F S T M
• M M S T U R A 0
SMUMS fV A ra U M M S K
(H U M S  C C M  O M S K
SNUMS A S n r t»  SODA ROf
M L M S  SUSAi FROSTS FLAOS
MUVRSRAISMMAH
M U M  AST OMSASai
M U M C W C  FUVOSD CMOCOUTI OflfS
SHUSMS d  OSAM CAA CUP COM
MURFRS LMNT COM STRUf
S H U M  m r s  UMM «P I o i n «
• U V M  STUFFS HMOMIMAFO O U M
MUVRS HMOU SW ir nOOES
SM IVM  ASST FfCANTT SALO
SMURÍRR SALAO 0RESSM6
9 W M  SALTRC CRAOBB
IM UM A SST CAFMfS
SNURFM l U a  FCPPER
SFRJRFMI «N0U PSliO T0MAT06
S M U M  TOMATO M j a
VMtFIM ASST SPACMrm SAUa
SMAtFWIAUa M S  / ST a  LA M  AASTlClie OUfERS
SHUtFlM OtT W/ORAVT/CMUNR 006 FOOD
SMURF Ml SEMI-MCNST HIKER/« / CNRS 006 FOOD
SMURFNi SiAU-AIOIST/«/  TUNA CAT FOOD
SHURFAC PURI VAMUA
Ptia SAVIRRA5MS
M M  MMOARM QRANOB
M W M I SrtAWEO/ NNOU CRANKRtY SAUa
SNURFMI FRUIT COaTAR
SHURFMI GRAPfFRUn HCTIOW
SMURFM SLICS/NAlf TC PIAOCS
SNURFME HALF lARTlffn PEARS
SMURFMÍ ASST PRSAPfU M* JU a
SHURFMI APni j u a  OR CIOIR
SHURFMI ASST CRAMMRRY ORMKS
SMUMM FANCY TOMATO JUia
SNURFMI WHOU G R »I HANS
SHURFMI NWTE/ 6OLD0I HOMMY
SNURFMI Mino VfOnAHF
SNURf HR lAMT HARVEST S M T PEAS
SMURF MR AOST POTATOES
SMURF AR «M0U SWfT POTATO«
SHURFMI PWdV STEMS MUSmOOMS 
MWRISMASST <1 CREAM 
M M P R O I  «N M O T O P fR «
SHURFMI T O  FROZ PR SHHlS 
SHURFMI FROZ GRAPE OR APRU M a  
SHURFMI FtOZ VEOHAMS 
SNURFMI FIOZ URRUI CUT POTATOES 
SMURIRRH COHACi c m  .
SMURFRBHMDV Sll AMERONCMKSi
S H U M  W. 0FSPH6IR DART OR
S I M M  RADT POWCNR
5NUM  RADY SMAAMOO
S N U M  COID CAPSULA
9RRNRC S gram ASPRUl
• M M  SRM CARE LOTION
SnVMRA AO' 7\t 100 « A H  SOH « M T I IIOMT tU tS
• M M  CORWMDl CMKMM STUFFM6
• M M  VANRIA/Fueorns FMETR»
M flP R l RURSMRUUOW CMR«
• U M  I0'>S MRR/V6 AAim W lOW S 
• M M P R H C A tf MB 
fM U M R A T  fOASYHl PASTRWS 
« U M M 0 f C 0 C t t i « l  
«U R F M  «N U I F U n  COCONUT 
•RMFMIRM /iOHOMAHRia 
•MRRR RRCiO«MNIlAT / tU Y I« FOPCORM 
• R R M  R D R S i»/ W W  SA11» p y w m  
• R A M  HtO MAC/ UM IPARKTTI

ALWAYS FRESH

HOMO MILK

FHtU Big BIm  Bm m  BaaA

CHICKEN CF THE SEA

TUNA
IV iO L
DÍni

01 or WflAr Paok . . . .
WM Em A F M  Ml Mm  I

U.S. NO. 1

SET POTATOES
r ^ -

7HOZ S/M.OO 
• R0UM.S9 

6AL AT 
3 Li SO* 
ZOZAT 

3S LR. *3.99 
S302.RT 

m a .  3/9T 
lAOa A9* 

s o a  *i .«9 
R0U99*
3 a  R9*

33 0Z . 79* 
A4 0Z *1.9E

40 a  *i .49 
«4 0Z 7 r

» M  2 A9* 
1 1 « .  *1.99 

1IOZ R9*
34 OZ 99* 

TORO A9*
TORO M.R9 
130Z 3/19* 

lAOZ 19* 
2LÍT AT 

300Z *1.A4 
30 OZ. *1.*4 
1IH O Z A9* 

Í2 0Z 79*
41 OZ . *1.39 

32 0Z 99*
A «  9T 
A02 R9* 

73 OZ *1.29 
1A0Z *1.29

32 02 o r 
lAOZ 2/*100

SVSOZ 3/‘1 00 
40Z '1.29 

lAOZ 2/R9* 
lO Z  A/*1 00 

32 02 *1 39 
•5 99 

2S IR *3.99 
73 02 *3.19 

T3 02 A r 
302 *1 39
15 02 19* 
1102 59* 
1A02 S9*
16 02 A9* 
1602 79*
16 02 S9* 
1602 AT

ISVfc OZ 59*
64 02 M S9 
a  02 *1 59 
. 46 02 79* 

15VS0Z 3/99* 
1502 3/09' 
1402 3/09*

17 02 X *1 00 
5SA 02 69*

16 02 59’
4 02 59* 

•/S6AL *139 
1 02 49*

10 02 59*
13 02 69*
16 02 79*
33 02 99*

34 02 *1 19 
1302 *1 39 
16 02 *1 49 
14 02 *1 49 
1602. *1 49

10 a  09* 
100 a  59* 

1602 *1 39 
3 0  9 T  
6 02 69* 

1602 *1.19 
702 59*

10 02 3/*1.00 
3302 79*
1102 or

1 30  *1.19
14 02 9 T  

3LR 39*
1002 *1.39 
1302 *1.49 

3 3 «  9 T  :

fiS
10 LB. 
BAG

OCEAN SPRAY

CRAM
CALIFORNIA FRESH HEARTS OF

CELERY
U.S. NO . }  v a io w

OMONS
FRESH GRSN

BROCCOU

O A c  WASHINGTON FANCY RED DELICIOUS

.  89< a »APPLES
$|00

49‘

)2  0Z 
PKG.

LK

SHURFRESH HICKORY SMOKED r/o SLICtD  
B AC O N

SLICED
BACON 1 LB. 

PKG.

SHURFRESH TH IN  8U C E O  A SST.

HEAVY GRAIN FED BEEF BONELESS SM OKED ¡¡lE A ^ 3 8 ^

CHUCK ROAST »  98°
SHURFRESH M E A T  A A A

WEINERS Vk°q̂ d o '

LB.

SHURFRESH REG./HOT W H O LE HO G  PORK 4  «■ 7 0

SAUSAGE ¿¿?L ’ r ®
SHURFRESH REO.IHOT W H O LE HO G PORK A  A i l f I

SAUSAGE ¿¿?L ™
SHURFRESH U S D A  G R A D E 'A '4 4  LB. A V G . A 4

BAKING HENS t. 7 8 ^
SHURFRESH BNL8 . t l% F A T  FREE FULLY

WHOLE HAM
lonouNO

LB.

CHUCK.....
CONNU) MOP

BRISKET

$ 2 ^ 8  

38 

59

ELLIS

CHILI

..........49“
WMi EaNi FNM 1% Mm  kMM iMk 

SWMFIK CDT

3  *1
11 OL DENS....................V FOR I
SRIRFIHE

COFFEE * 2 ^
1LI.CAR................................

SHURniE FROZEV

MwmE
JUKE B 9 '’
12 0 L C U .............................. W

SRURFREU QUARTERED

3  *1
II  OL lOXES..................V FM I
SHURFRESH

BISCUITS $*1
SOLCARS.....................V  FM I
SHURFRESH HALFMOM CHEMAR

CHEESE g P <
• OLPKR.................................W l r

SURRY FRESH

EHRA URGE ,
EGGS 9 9 »'
IIUT.CTH............................... W

KRARCHILLfU

ORANGE ftn
JUICE ^1

WE GIVE
reoI em

BLUE
STAMPS

Rt. t  fltra ~ '
411 L  Morto MMIS1 • Tsa.4M k

¡ x m
i V

PRIOES EFFEOTNE 
MV. 4-10,1986


